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ADVERTISING OF FABRICATED PARTS 

I 

Scope of Study - Viewpoint 

The trimal'y object of the wol'k hel'e undertaken hnn boen 

the analysis of possible objootives sought, the profit• 

ablesneaa of the means used, nnd the limitnt1ono upon 

the use of advel'tis1ng of fabrionted po.l'te direct to 

conswners in periodicals of nntionnl circulation. This 

· statement mny bear some amplil'ication. AdveX't1o1ng or
the type under consideration is fnmilinr to every one 

who reads the current magazines and obael'ves the ndvor-

tising appenl'ing therein. Perhaps the classic e:xnmple 

is that of Timken Roller bearings, ndvortia1ng of which 

appears to the extent of n ~ge every two v1oeks in The 

Saturday Evening Post as an average. \Vhnt con a manu-

facturer hope to accomplish by such advel'tising where 

the consumer has no voice in the engineering prol)lem of 

what bearing goes into the product he buys? !12£!. the 

consumer have a voice in the engineer1ng problem, and, 

even so, should it be heeded by the manufacturer of the 

product or should such selection be based upon more ra-

tional motives, namely, engineering tests? Is the con-

sum~r the one such adyel'tising is designed to rancho~ 

is it another smnller group such as manufacturers of the 

finished product? Is there perhaps a composite of ap-
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peals ranching various groups and resulting in direct .. 

and indiroot benefit to the manufacturer or the pirt. 

advortiaed? How far can such advertising be profitably 

carried? Is it useful only in introducing a product or 

may it be profitably employed 1n maintaining the marke-cl 

\~1nt are the lim1tnt1one upon its use so far. as the 

chnraoteriatics of the part nre concerned! These and 

countless other problems appear when various aspects of 

this type or advertising nre considered. An attempt is 

llore mnde to answer some or them. 

The analysis 1s undertaken mainly from the functional 

viewpoint. That 1a to say, nn attempt is made to fit 

consumer advertising of fabricated pirts into its pro-

per place in the complete distributive function. It 

seems evident that this is Pl,l1ely a pxtoblem of distri• 

bution inasmuch as all advertising is a problem of dis-

tribution and in any i:nrticular case must be made to fit 

itself properly into the d1stl'ibut1ve pt'ogrrun. While 

there are or course distinctly technical advertising 

problems they have no place 1n this discussion _·except 

ne they bear directly upon the problem in hand. 

It was found at once that a random treatment or the sub~ 

ject, selecting illustrative material first here and 

then tl].ere.,wol,\ld not suffice. Afte:r n survey or a large 

number or marketing and advertising works it was discov-
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ered that the field offered little or prernred annlyti• 

cal material on the subject. Period1cnl literature in 

the field proved more f:ruitful, howeve:r, nnd the filos 

of all those periodicnln nvailn hlo wore eu:rveyed ond mn• 

terial gathered. In most oases the pttl"ticular nspoota 

of oonsumel' adve1~tiaing were nnnlyzed V1ith reopoot to 

the methods and expe~ionce or spec1r1o ooncorno, pnrto, 

o:r materials. It thua becomes a }Xlrt or the pr-oblom 

here to coordinate such results ond incorporate thorn 1n• 

to a fu:rther analysis~ building up finally n hody or 

general conclusions vrhich may, v,ith moro o:r leos valid• 

ity, be applied in any case. It wns f'u:rthar neooosn:ry 

to accumulate and to analyze the pr,1rtnl'y material nvn11• 

able in the form of advel"tising appearing cu:r1"ontly nnd 

for some time pi.st. 



II 

Justification of Study 

Inn preliminary survey there was discovered a vast 

6. 

field of material from the viewpoint of t~e production 

or advertising copy. Thia, or course, bore little re• 

lntionship to purely distributive problems being con• 

earned chiefly with journnlistic aspects or advertising 

nnd no reference was round to the particular type of ad-

vertising under consideration. On the other hand, much 

mnto~inl exists, dealing with the purely economic aspects 
of advertising in general but again with little reference 

to the type in question. FUl'theX', geno~al wo:rks on the 

subject or mnrketing selling, or merchandising frequent-

ly; though not invariably, X'ecognize the practice of ad• 

vertising fabricated parts direct to the consumer but a-

void analysis of the problems involved as suggest in the 

first section. It, thorafore, seems evident that some 

such attempt at a comprehensive analysis or the pl'actice 

would be interesting at least to those in whose minds 

questions have arisen,and it is hoped or some fllI'ther 

value to the student of marketing. 



III

The Problem or Distribution 

A. In General 

In brief it mny be stated thnt one or the pr1no1pil 

problems or distribution na it affects tho ind1v1dunl 

concern is thnt or securing n mnl'kot ror tho JrOduot 
and of effectively developing, aorvins, nnd mn1ntn1n-

1ng such.market. Thie oonoept d1stingu1shos the use 

or the term as a mnrketins function from ~ha ,·my in 
'"''which it is employod by econan1ets, nnmoly, tho dis-

tribution of the net product among tho rnctoro or pro• 

duction, land, labor. capital, nnd mnnngemont. It 

mi'ght be well to digress for n momont nt this point for 

the p.irpose of defining terms. 

The viey;point here taken, as pointed out on pnge 4, 

nill be that of' the individual producer vri th pnrticu-

lnr reference to function. It seems evident thnt with-

out doing violence to the views of current writers on 

the subject, marketing may be considered ass synony-
1 

mous term with distribution •. Tosdal attributes to 

L. D. H. Weld, the following classificnt1on of marketing 

functions: " ••• assembling. sto~ing, assumption or 

1. H. R. Tosda.l, Problems in Sales Unnagement, McGrnw-
Hill, Rev. 1931, P.3. 
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risk, f'innncing, re-arrangement, selling, and tx,ans• 

pol'tnt1on." Such a clnssificntion is broad in its 

ncopo nnd fully covex,s those functions usually oons1• 

dared ne being involved in distribution. But here we 

are ocnoorned with only one or those mentioned above, 

selling in ita broader sense as including those stages 

through which the p:rospeot must be led in 1nduc:tng him 

to mske a·pux,chase: "consumer recognition, consume%' 
1 pref eren'ce, and oonsumel' demand." The tel'm merchan-
2.dieing, however, has been defined as " ••• the active 

solicitation of' p:1tronnge" nnd would thus appear to 

have the same scope aa selling ,,hen taken in the sense 

nbova indicated. On the other hand, when v,e considel' 

the statement: "Snles nnd p?'oduction a11e cooradinate fac-
3tors in industry" we must consider the term "sales" to 

include most if not all or the functions mentioned a-
bove, thnt is to say, where production ends, selling be-

gins. Fol' our pu:rposes, then, there is no particular 

point in distinguishing between the te~ms but all will 

ba uned 1n the b~oade~ sense with no ~estFicted connota-

tion. 

1. M. T. Copeland, Principles of Merchandising, A. w. 
Shaw end Company, 1927, P. 261 

2. M. T. Copeland, Principles of Merchandising., A. VI•
Slmw ond co~:1pnny, 192'7, P. 3 

3. M. T. Copeland, Principles of Me:rcbandising, A. w. 
Shaw and Company, 1927, P. 8 
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The considerations discussed so far in thio section np-

ply to any producer who is fnced ~,1th the problem or 
disposing of the product which hie plnnt is oot up to 

mnnufncture. It must be anatunecl thnt tho mnnufnoturor 

is atlf'fioiently familiar with conditions in tho trndo 

ao that ha will not set up his plant to produce on arti-

cle for which the:re is no potential demnnd. On tho othor 

hand, rare indeed is the mnnufaoturer or n product, tho 

demand for vthich exists to the extent thnt eoll:lng ortoX't 

is not required. In such case the snlos orgrmi1.nt1on 

would be zteplaoed by e. clezticnl fo11 ce to hnndle orders, 

but even though such n condition ex1atod, industry todny 

:ts alert nnd competition would soon roatt.l.t in filling 
l 

this "vacuum" to overfl011ing. As Reed puts itt "The 

senrch fol:' outlets ce.unot stop. .MnnU1noturera cnn nnd

must actunlly create new rnnrlrets. Tlley mu.at orente 

to.ates e.nd desires that h.ttve never existed e:tcept poten-

tially. They must teach people that the use of the pl"O• 

duct will incree~rn their standard or living, culture, 

and comfort.n 

B. Related to Fabricated Parts 

There was a time when a so-called "vacuum" existed and 

the pztil;nary object of industry was production, but to-

1. Vergil D. Reed, Planned ~arketing, Ronald Press Com• 
pany, 1929, P. 3 
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day we al'e faced with what hae·baen called e. "buyer's 

market". This involves two groups of activities so 

fa?' as the produce?' is conoe:rned. It is necessary fix-st 

to inte?'p:ret the facts available with respect to the con-

swno:r nnd his buying and consuming activities and thus 

dete:rmine the trend or consumption; in other words, de• 

termine whnt are the desires or the public and what they 

nre npt to be in the futul'e. The second group of activi-

ties is aimed directly at the disposition or the product 

and involves the tl1ree steps of demand orention mentioi1od 

nbove: "consumer recoenition, consume?' pl'eference, and 

connumer demand". 

But whnt 1s the relation of the above discussion to the 

problem or dlsposnl of the pttoduot as applied to the man-

ufactur,er of fabricated pnl:'ts? He hns, of course, the 

some iroblem of creating O?' developing a market, but dif• 

re:rent methods from those of the manufe.oturer of consu-

merst goods must be employed. The distinction lies in 

the natUI'e of the markets. In the one case the results 

of demand creation are direct nnd in the other indirect. 

But first let us set up a classification of connnodities 
1 

for the pur,pose of analysis. Copeland gives the follow-

1. M •. T. Copeland, Principle·s of Me:rchandising, A. W. 
Shaw and Compiny, 1927, P. 11~18 
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ing: 

Goods sold for retail distribution. 
Convenience goods, pUI'chnsed in ensily noaons-
ible stores. 
Shopping goods, purchnsod nftet\ cornpnl'1oon is 
mnde. 
Spec1.nlty goods, whooe attraction is othor thnn 
price. 

Goods sold for industrial inrpoooe. 
Installations. 
Accessory equipnent. 
Operating supplies. 
Fabricating matorialo nnd pnrts. 
Primary materials. 

Obviously, demand created for goods in tho first group 

will be reflected in anlos or thone goods providod they 

are available to the oonswner. In the second grolp , how• 

ever, we have two classes or demandJ one for productive 

consumption, the other for ultimnto consumption. Thia 

leads us to an important d1st1not1on between the two 

types of demand. Sales direct to mnnuracturara nro 

characterized by rational buying motives while those to 

the conswning public are chnrncterized in lnrge part by

emotional or non-rational motives. But here we nre in• 

terested only 1n the fourth sub-group of the second cat-

egory of the nbove clnssification. Of w~nt 1mportqnce 

to us is t~ complete clasaif1cat3.on? 

The manufacturer of fabricated parts is faced with the 

. same problem as any other manufacturer, wholesaler, job• 

bar, or retailel', that of aecu.l"ing distribution or his 

product at a price that will yield n profit. Several 

methods are open to him. He may concentrate his efforts 
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in malting a product or standard quality et the lowest 
possible cost and rely upon p l"ice in making sales, go-

inS dil"oct to the manufacturer- of the finished product 

in which the i:srt is des1BI1ad to be incorporated. If 

ho hns o product which adds n visible sales appeal, he 

may go to the retailer for the pUl'poae of exerting lev• 

en1ge upon the mnnu.f n cturors. 0!' f inall:V, he may take 

his npponl to the oonrmmer in tha hope that the demand 

generated will be translatod to the rnnnufnotUI'er of the 

finished p!'oduct and result in an effective demand for 

the pnrt. In the latter case it will be necessary that 

the r:nrt be branded or trada•marked for the purpose or 
canswner recognition. Tho ramifications or these methods 

nnd tho meo.ns er.1ployod nre cxtenoive and va.I'y vrith the 

charactoriatics of the part and or the finished product. 

They vlill be tnken up in grcateI' detail c.s the analysis 

procooda. 



IV 

The Place of Advortising·in Distribution 

A. In Genorel 

FI1ora the standpoint of tho 1ndiv1dunl mant1rnoturo:r, nd-

vel"tis1ng holds n woll•nigh undieputedplnoe in the eo• 
lut1on of his marketing problems. The ndvortiaing do-•
partrnent is fl"equontly accox,ded o. position ooo:rdinnto 
with thnt of sales although it 1e in a sense supplePSen• 
tal"y to tlle work of the lattol' depnl'trnent. T11ooa 1 toms 
characterized in the pI'ecedins soction ne "Goods oold 
fo:r industrial purposes," nith the exception or fnbr1• 
eating materials nnd Jlll1ts, are ndvertised to ronoh di-
rectly the groups or industrial usors oonstitut1.ng the 
potentinl market. The media need not bo disouaaed. The 
object is, of course, to smooth the way ~or tho snlos-
man. to supplement his wo:rk1 nnd in oor.te cases to soli• 
cit mail OI1ders. 

Adve~tising or those itens chnrncter1zed ns "Goods sold 
for retnil d1st~ibut1on" uill vn~y in its methods depend• 
ing partly upon the channels through which these goods 
reach the final retail outlet. It may be desirable, nnd 
frequently is in the case of a new product, to gront an 
exclusive agency to a distributor, depending upon the in-. 
centive given him in t~e form or commission upon all 
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anlea to build up the retail nnd corisumel:" demand through 

ndvetttiaing or other efforts. Usually his err.orts will 

eAcludo conaumer adve:rt1a1ng, however, which will be 

cn,:,ried on by tho manufnctul'er independently~ VlheI"e dis-

tribution is thr1ough n large number or v,holesnler-s Ol" job-

bol'·s, 1 t is usually beonuso the reto.11 demand has been 

built up ond the problem is mol"ely to 11ench the la:rgest 

poao1blo number, of z,etnil outlets. \'Jholesalers t connnis• 

o iono are smn 11 and the o:cpendi ture or the nianufa ctUI'el.'t 

is lnrGely f oI' advertising to conaume11s to maintain the 

dor.mnd. If the manufnctttt-al' employs his own salesmen to 

coll on the retail tl'nde, consumer ndveI'tising mny be em-

ployed to build o,:, maintain the demand. In many cases, 

l'eeo.rdloos of' the channols employed in ronching the re• 

tn11 outlets., ndvort:lsing oay be direct to the retaile:r 

by moons or selootivo mediums or dil.,ect mail. It is 

hoped that ha will thus be mo:re inclined to stock and 

push tho product. 

T11011 e are certain questions of adve1'1tis:t11g policy which 

nro characteristics of the individual classes of goods 

within the retail group. These questions will not be 

considered here. It is evident, howove~, that the manu-

f'ncturer or such goods has at least three choices of pol-

icy. He me.y direct his advertising tov,ard the wholesale 

or jobber group, the retail group, o:r consumers as a 
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gI'Oup. It might be suggeatnd here thnt consumor ndvor-

tising may be designed to influonae nll threo. Tho sit-

uation, therefore, or the manufacturer of' goods for PO• 

te.11 distribution is simila:r to thot or tho mnnufri ctul:'or 

of fabricated parts excopt thnt in tho lnttor cnne the 
consumer denmnd cren tod :returns to tho monufn ctul"er by

an 1nd1root route. This may hnva nn importnnt bonring 

11.pon the methods of der.m.nd cront1on employed. 

B. Related to Fabricated Parts 

As it hns been suggested, tho mnnui'ncturel' mny conflne 

l:.is selling effo-rts stl"ictly to thooe mnnurnotur1ng the 

prodv.ct :tn which his PJI't ie desicnod to bo 1noorpo1~n t-

ed. If' such a plan is to be followed, ho ,·,111 soak out 

the advertising medis ~1~ch most econo~1cally nnd err1-

c:tently reach this gttoup nnd will conf'1no h1s ndvertls-

ing to them. It will be nocossnry to np1onl to rutlon• 

al motives on the r:n.i-,t of the mnnufn cturo;i nUC!l ns lowor 

costs, increaoed efficiency 1n operntion or snt1sfnot1<n 
l 

in use,and increased saleability of his p:·oduct. The 

1. H. K• UcCann, "The Plnnntne end Pre}Xlrntion of' An Ad• 
vertising Crunpiign" • Harvn'tld Business Hev1ew, Vol. I 
11 This motive, it may be pointed out 1nc1dentolly, is back or the efforts of manufacturers of fnbr1cnting pn11ts wl1o 
advertise to consumers. The l'D!\nufncturer of' nutomohiles, 
for example, who x-ecommends to consumel"s the purchase or
automobiles equipped with his benringa nnd seeks to show 
tho merits of those bonrings to the caisumers, utilizes 
this buying wotive as a lGve~ in solicit1ng orders r~an 
automobile manufncture~a. (see botton or next pige) 
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eolf-inteP.est or such mnnufncturers is thus relied up~ 

on to reaul t in sales or the 111, rt advertised. Fulfill-

ment of the promises made in ·the adve~tising will or 
conrae be eaaentinl ton cont1nunt1on of the market oreat ... 

ed. 

The manurootu1.1e:r or the fnbriont0d rart may• howevexa, ad-

vertise directly to tho rotnilor in an effort to convince 

him of the sa.mo dcairnblo foaturoa just mentioned. Thus 

convince0. thnt incorporation or the pa1"t in the product 

v1h1ch he aalls w:tll roaul t in grentel:' snles 01•, which 

r.io.y menn 1;ho some th1ng6 gron ter anse or selling and great• 

et' cuator.iez, snt1afnct:ton, ho will bring pi--etrnure to beal' 

upon tho mnnufaoturer or the complete p~oduct and sales 

of the J]lrt will rooult. 

But it is possible that through consumer advertising, 

pressure may be broug.b.t to ben:r from yet another sowce 

and nt the anrne timo oome ir..f'luenca be exerted upon both 
l 

retn i l"!'S and menu.fn cturers. A recent Hnrvard case a tudy

It is not necessary, hovrcvar, as is shovm by examples of 
the use or this buying motive cited below, to go over the 
hood of the rnanufncturor or the finished pl:'oduct to consu• 
mere 1n Ol"del' to utilize this motive. The manufactw:,eI' of 
oquipnent and materials,' thnt cannot be identified in the 
pr,oduct in the manuf'o.cture or v,hich they are used, has a 
powerful ap::enl without e::erating a. dir-oct influence on · the 
consunel'•" ·~ · 

1. BnrboUI' Belting Comp3.I1y; Harvard Business Review, Vol. V, 
1926-27, P. 350 
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vrh1ch p!"esents an analysio of the strntogy or conou-

cer e.dvel"tising of a fab:rice. ted part 1o hore am1mnr1z-

ed in outline form: 

Vle.ys in which snlos mny be st1mulntad throur)1 con• 
sumer advertising. 

1. Inf'l~enoe upon the oonmu1101.1 
Consumora inqui:rios vt1ll be ul tir.10toly l'e• 
fleeted in manufnctu~ov domnnd. 

Here tho conotunor c;ono~•n ti.,u U10 clo:1:nnd. 

Appeal t!ny bo only otl'Ol16 c11ough, ha·.· ovor, 
to constitute a selling point ro1" tho re• 
tnlla11 but not to Oi:wonto con m.ti1,m'Y do;.mnd
even though inquirios x,eoult. 

2.- Influence dil'1ect1,f upon tho mnntirr oturor 
l,':nnurnotu1lo1 .. mny raol tlw t e.dv01:-tlo :tng will 
help him to inorenee his soles if ho inoor-
poI•ates tho ~!'t in his pI1oduct.

Jie mny wish to ut:tlizo tho r.ono:thlo soll-
ing po:1.nts ns an nicl in oolllng i,otn1lers. 

Consumer :rocoi;nition onl~r- io required. 

3. Influence upon the rota11 tl''ade 
Retailer w1s:1es to cnah in upcn ndvort1s i.ng. 

Does not wnit for cie·mnd to nr:tgo -- oug-
gests to mn.nu.f'ncturo~ the poooib111ty or
sales. 

After the pi-1oduct is stoclrod tho donler 
will coope!'a to tr! th the ndvertiso r. 

Influence upon tl1e conswnoxa not essent1nl. 

It thus seems evident thn.t ro nsu..rner- advertising n:ny be 

quite p:rofitabl7 utilized 1Jy rBnufrioturo?'s or fabr1cntod 

pazats in ores.ting and maintaining a mnrket. It is now 

the praoblem to deter!:1ine by ena lyti cnl mc:thods, under 

what circu.1!stancos and subjoct to what li~nitat1ons such 

advertising is prof 1 table. Uore s paoif'i cully, an a ttet1pt 

will be nnde to Qatermine the qunli!'ying effects upon the 
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profitableness of such ndvertis:1ng of the.following: 

the ph:~sionl ohnrnoteristics of the part., the extent 

to which tho part loses its identity, the quality of' 

the part., possible adnptnbil1ty or the pi rt to other 

industrical fields, the scope of operations or the man-

ufacturer or the part, possibility of suooessful imita-

tion, possibility or replacement, use of brand or trade-

mark, scope of' the market tor the pal"t, the responsibi-

lity or the manufacturer of the finished products for 

its units, the stage or develop ent or the industry, 

tendency toward stability or change in the industry. 
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V

Regarding Conclusions Which May Vnlidly Be D:rnwn 

According to the He.l'vard Report c1 tad in Soot1on "'!\I,
such a part may be profitnbly ndvertisocl to coneumoro 

only during the period of introduction, tho pttimnry 

purpose being to apply a sort or prooeuro upon the mnn-
ufacturers of the nl'ticle in which tho part ie incor-

porated. Assuming this theory to be correct, there nre 

two possible conclusions to be drawn from tho discon-

tinue.nee of the advertising of a fabricntod pnrt. First, 

it mieht be assumed thnt the neoessnry pl"eosuro hnd boon 

applied to manufacturers end use of the pnrt ootnbliohod. 

Thus, sales efforts should now be nppliod soloy to mnnu-

fnctUl'ers in order thnt they continue to be convinced or 

the increased saleability or their product because or in-

corporation or the rart therein. On the othor hand, in 

the absence of definite information to the contrary, an 

equally valid assumption might be thnt the adve:rt1s1ng 

in question had failed or its purpose. No pressure upon 

manufacturers had resulted, expected snlea to them hnd 

failed to mate1"'ialize and the cam:r:aign had therefore 

been abandoned. 

The theory above referred to, however. would not appear 

to be entirely valid. Witness Timken roller bearings• 

New Departure ball bearings. It ·seems that a more ten• 
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able position is to the effect thnt mere introduction 

or the part to the piblio and to the trade is but a · 

a:tngle aspect of' the problem confl"onting its manufac-. 

t\U'or. In the above cited caaea, there appears to be 

nn entiroly conscious and pwporfful attempt to estab-

lish the p,.rts in the public mind as quality products. 

As such they testify to the integrity nnd foresigJ:it 

or the manufnot\U'ers in whooe products they are incor• 

porntod, An effort ia made cont:tnunlly to keep alive 

this mentnl state so that not only will the manufac-

turer be convinced of the in'pt1r.-:-f"1t:\'h.1,·,.. in n1s yroduct 

but will be led to look upon ·~Iw incorporation of' the 

pnrt ns a fentUI'e with a positive selling appeal. When 

such advertising is l~oked upon in this light., the fir"t 

assumption mentioned in the preceding paragraph is elim-

inated as invalid. 

But arbitrary stnndards cannot be set up.by ~hich valid 

conclusions may be reached in every case. If it we:re 

possible within the limits.or .this study. to examine 

carefully the sales records of each concern involved,. 

more valid oonolusions might be drawn. Some of' th~ de-. 

sired inforr.ntion is available from current publications 

and will be drawn upon to some extent. But even though 

such 1nfomnt1on were complete, it would not tell the 

whole sto?'Y• Factors other thnn advertising have such 

bearing upon sales and these factors are frequently so 
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elusive and transitory that it is all but impossible 

to isolate them and measure their erreot. It is 111<:e-

wisa difficult,if not impossible, to isolate nnd mon-

sure the eff'oot of a particular progrmn or ndvert1ning. 

The question to be nm.mered therof011e roeolvos itoolf 

to this: Vlhat vnlid conolua1ons, if nny, mny bo drawn 

from such a study as the preaont? 

Conclusions are as vn.lid ns the bypotheooo fl'om which 

the argument proceeds, provided the al'gumont is logionl. 

Here it will be attempted to treat product oonsidorod 

as a sepal'nte case in so far as this ie possible nnd to 

utilize all the information e.va1lnhle in analyzing it 

and the record of its advertising. Fncte will be stntod 

as fn eta and opinions 't1ill be of fel"ed na such. An n t-

tempt will be me.de to reason logicnlly ond tho rendel:' 

will be left ·i;o judge the validity or the conclusions. 
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VI 

General Plan or Analysis 

A nwnber or periodicals wore B'lll'Veyed in selecting 

the basis for this study. The extreme scarcity of 

the t~rpe or advertising under cons ide!'a.tion in all 

anve one ( The Satul:'dny Evening Post) and the sim-

ilnrity of the pnrticula::a ndvel"tiaements appearing 

pN,cludod the advisabi11 ty of mnking the tabulation 

more oanprohensdve. It ,vas thought that the detH

socurod trera adequnte to jtu:ati!'y ouch conclusions 

ns have been cf.I,avm from the figures as such. The 

gron ter emphns is is placed upon ans lya is of the . ser:t.es 

or nds ~ocorded for particular concerns, app~opri-

ately grouped. These provisional conclusions will 

then be revised, if necessary, in the ligl1t or all 

others as the concluding step. 

It was originally intended to include in the survey and 

tnbulation only those items which lose their identity 

o.ftor becoming incorporated in the final product. There 

nre many appearing in the tables- however, which do not 

fall strictly within this category but a consideration 

or them is instructive by way or coml)lrison and they 

are usoful in bringing out cert~in points. - It is also 

true the.t considerations involved 1n the advertising 

of these supplementary items are fztequently analagous 
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to o:r identical with those conce:rning products wholly 

within the class to be annlyzed prir::nl'ily nnd for this 

reason they me:rit inclusion. Sufficient cnro wns ox• 

eI'oised• it is thought, in coosistontly selecting 1toms 

of the same general type thnt conclusions drnvm f:rom 

the tables as such vrill not be vitinted. Tho poss1b1• 

lity or hete:rogeneity or dnta is not loot eight or. 

however, nnd conclusions nra not to be stotod nrbitrnr-

ily. 

·For purposes or analysis, tlll'ee clivisiono or tho pro-

ducts tabulated bnve been rnnde aa follows: A. Thooe 

the marlret for which 1s, nnd probnbly will ocntinue to 

be. entir~~~ indirect in nnttll'e; B. Those fo:r which 

there is now <h. ,aide:ruble replacement Ol' cli:reot rnorl:et 

but· uhich will COhceivnbly develop to tho point where 

thiR market will become insign'!f icant or disapJX)nr en• 

tirely; c. Those for which tJ1ere will cmtinue to be 

some primary or direct rnnrket. This class1f1cnt1on is 

more or less arbitrary and fine linoo of distinction 

cannot be dJ:tavrn. Classification will be to a grant ex-

tent a matter or judgment and lnto~ developpents will 

quite likely arinc out erroneous ccnclusions but if 

these categories assist in the wo:rk or annlys1s they 

will have served their purpose well. It will or course 

be necessary to classify further the products falling 

within each group but these classes will depend largely 



upon the nature or the items thus segregated. 

In oomo cases where n line or products has been ndver-

tiood together or where different asp:1cts of an item 

mnko it desirable to do so, it has been included in 

more than one clnssif1cnt1on the better to analyze 

tho factors in conjW1ction with items hnving sim1laxa 

ohnrnoteristics. 

It will be np).'Xl.rent upon 1nspoction of the tnblao that 

tho groat majority or the itema listed a:t.'e pertaining 
1 

to the automotivo industxry. Thia might suggest a fur-

ther cl(!lificntion on this basis but it seemed best to 

olnsaify ,~,:v 1.tems on the basis or their subjective 
' \ ',

chn:raacteristib(ll. They vrill then bo analyzed. both from 
\\ 

this stnnclpo1nt h~-" objectively from the standpoint or 
. 4'. 

the demand for them;'.,qu1te a.part fI'om the special chaI'-

ncteriat1ce of the market fol' the particular completed 

product involved. Ono comment whic...~ might be made here 

L"'l regnrd to tho auto!notive industry and market is that 

1t constitutes one or tb.E'. largest single -inclustries in 

the country today. Most drivers conlitituting the max--

1. u. T. Coy:elnnd, PI'inc1plee of 1.tet»chandising, Page 
148. ReferI'ing to consume?' advertising he says, .,Al-
though it seems to have been successful, particularly 
in the automotive 1ndust17, du.ring the period of tech-
nical improvement nnd rapid growth,.1t is. not yet cer-
tain that it has n permanent place as a merchandising 
method fo~ the manuf9cturer of most types of fsbricnt-· 
ing materials and parts." 
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ket consider themselves technical exports upon the 

construction and operation or automobiloa; honoe 

the value or a technical nppenl. 



VI:t 

Oene:ral Conclusions Drnvm f11om Tabulated
Rooo:rd of Adve:rtiaing Vlhich Appoa:red in 
The Sntu:rdo.y Evening Post Dur1.ng the Past 
Five Years. 

(Tables at close of this section) 

26. 

The products a:re listed by name in alphabetical order 

at tho loft nnd the at10W1t. of advel'tising in pages is 

1:tnted opposite by months. The columns n11 e then to• 

tnlod o.t tho right to give a1munl totals by products 

nnd at the bottom to r;ive monthly figu:rea fol' nll pi,o-

duct9 liotod. The six months totals al"<} indicated be• 

lou t'.m1 the SI'Emd nnnual totnl of' pages nppoo:rs at the 

l0t10r :right hn.ml corner. The pl'incipal use of .the pro• 

duct 1'1guroa is in connoction with the nnnlysis made in 

tho f ollm'ling sootion. It is proposed here to eXB.mine 

tho nix men ths' figUFes ror all products to dete:rm:i.ne, 

1r poseib~e. thoi:r significnnca. Tho data for 1932 is 

here loft out or account since it ia itnposaible to com• 

plote it fOI' the first six months before the conclusion 

or this study. 

Looking first nt the ai:t months' tote.la, the· thing vrhich 

arrcnts tbo attontion is the regular incroe.se in amount 

or advertising spaoa utilized up to the first hnlf of 

1929 as n peak and tho ~ogulnr decline following that 

period. The conclusion thus indicated is thnt in e. 

poriod marked by inc:t1oased activity in bus1.ness, e.dvel'• 
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tising of the sort consido11ed will tend to show a like 

increase. The corollary to this, of courao, in that in 

periods of decrease in activit;1, advo~t1a1ng will do• 

crease. Conclusions or this so11t, howovor, nmot ho drawn 

with cn:re nnd with due oons idorntion fol" tho limi tntiona 

upon theil' validity. \'/hen hmnnn judgment bocor:1os nn im-

portant factor in tho choice of tlotn, or1•011a m•o liotmd 

to occm"• 17hile the evidence supporting· thio conoluoion 

is indicative, it in not concluoivo nnd vie tl1e1,oro110 otnto 

the conclu~ion · as an appl rent toi~doncy and not ns n law. 

A just criticism miGht bo tlmt s~ch n t;o11do11cy is po?'hn pa 

inhel'ent in all ndval'tising ru1d not peculinr to tho type 

in question. To determine thie point definitely would 

require an analy:ii~ for more coo1prohenaive tllnn tho pro-

sont. A rouch lal"ger snmplo would be nccoonnry toe;othor 

with statistical rnensuroment of .factors tendinG to oxe:rt 

a qun lifying influence. However II a cons idor•n tion or the 

chnracter of ndvertising o,:pendi twee and ber.1of1 ts ooy 

shod some light. 

tn1en an expenditure is nade for ndvertising, a benefit 

is expocted. The benefit may be imnod1.a.te Ol' dafer11cd" 

Vfnen a merchant adve~tisoa n special anlo 111 the locol 

newspaper, he expects c.n ir:m1edinte return. When o. man-

u1·acture~ advertises his product in a periodical of na-

tional circulation he expects the benefit to noo:rue at 

a somewhat later dnte·nnd to cover a longer pel:'iod or 

ti:we. If he ndvexatises n s pacific product which is on 
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the :retnilo:r•s shelf, the lapse of time will be less 

thnn 1r he seeks to introduce and distribute a new .and 

unknown pPoduct. L1kowiso, if he advertises a product 

for vn1ich the demnnd is indirect and which must go 

th~ough an inte vening stage or manufacture~ the lapse 

or time will be greater.· Once set in motion, hov1eve~, 

the ciz,culnr fla~1 auggost0d will llavo son1e ine:r:,tia. It 

the ndve:rt1sing Ol" motive force is shut orr tempo1.1arily 

ho will continue to roccive benefits f'oz• a time. In 

time of business inactivity, therefo~o, and the result• 

1ng veduction or expenditu~a, ndvertiaing may be the 

f1Ntt to sui'fezt. Thu t is to say, past adve11tising may 

hnvo been in the nature or laying nwa:y fol" a rainy day 

and rrllon thnt dny arrivos the benefito ere sought to be 

ronped. Thia apr.lies mo:z:,o thnn ever. it v,ould appear, 

to ndvo:rtis ing for tho ptu-•pooe or crcr, ting genel'al good 

will and part!culorly* in the cnoe of rianufacturers or 
fabricutod pal'ts,· ~nufnctwo:r and dealel" influence. 

On tho other hand, i·t mif;ht be argued that v1hen activity 

is slnok• competition is mo:t1a severe o.nd advertising as 

n form or co~pot!tion v~ould increase. O~e reply would 

be tl:n t the prospective rev1ards nre lens rmd advertising 

~ould be less profitable. Probably of more significance 

is the fact that many @ncerns ai-1e not finnncially able 

to runl1.:e the expenditure t1hon cash ·benefits are not im-
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mediate. Those more i'irml7 ontrenched, hovtovor, may 

be able to observe the long-time viewpoint and vr1ll 

continue a uniform policy. The c.°h'opping out of thone 

leas fcl:'tunnte may accoWlt fol:' the totnl decronne. 

The logical conolus ion on tho bna is or the nbovo d1o-

cuos ion v:ould appoor to be thn t tho l1ottor tho f1nnno1ol 

position of e.ny conce1"n, the mo11 0 lilcoly 1 t will ho to 

continuo an ndver•tising policy, pro!':i.tn1,le :in tho l<n g 

I"W1., in spite or unfavornblo ottl"rout conditions. /\ 

second conclunion io thot tl10 :'lore 11.11.1cdln t.;o tho bonf'.l• 

f:l t tho more likely tho policy to lJo cont lm.10,1. Thuo 

we ,-rould say thut probnbly the mnnufoctm•o11 or fn\,ricnt-

ed parts \7ould ahov-1 a. bTenter 1nclinot1on to C\trtnil nd•

vertising exponditure in a t1mo of inactive htni~on than 

others, unless he ,:re1'e pnrticul!l.l'ly \'!ell r:~ 1 t.un ted finnn-

cinlly. The:re is p1,obnbl~r littl(} -oloo to be cainod rrom 

analysis of tho te.bulntion an nnch. 
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·Unit or Adv~rtising ~ Page 

lToduot J 1'~ I,1 A M J J A s 0 N

A.C.P?'orlucts 
Alemi te Producte II II I 
Auto-Lita J I 
Bnssiok Cnsteraa 11,l 111/
Bendix Producta I I ~-I II 1~ 
Bohnnlite Pistons I I I I I 
Briaas Bodies I I I I I
Bl"iA'hn1 Rh~ft:a 
Buntin~ Bearin~a I ·1 I 
Pe l~to.~RemLJ>.r_otl • . ' / .l-.2 

. II .Ill II

Emni:re Bol t:n. Nutn. R1.v. I 
Fnfni:r B. B • Shn ckles 
Finhnl." Bodi.ea 1/// I Ill I/ II
Gnb:r:t.el Sh. Absorbers ..2 :!. ,;L 

He:roules Enaines 
Hersha .. , Oo:tn. Locks '/¢ Yr~ 'l'I -r,1., 
lioudn1· ]e•lIA'.Nthev Prod. 
Houdn1· 1A Ah.;.Ahnorabe:rs 
JJy:att Ben:rinaa 
t:mit~ ~intonB &. Rods II I

Monroe Hvdrnul1 o s ,A. 
M~(l...J'. Conch Work I I I I I
New Dennrtu:re B.B. : 

Noelting Fa!!l.tle~A CnA. 'N 1,; 'la. 
Nn't't.henst F.nn-t (Jaiir:.iut 

Eattact Oitcla :e:t s:tan B1 
~...fillJ3 Vl1nterf:ront ........ --·
Prentice Fnetenera 
llQJ!.1!..Jtt~_Jt,..J,pg~ (1,.. . I I I I

snretY & othe:rglnss) L.o.F. 
Tnlon o~ Hookless) l111,. ( 14 ~ti. rffu
Ternntedt Fittinmr f I ' I 

Thomnson Valves 
T1mkAn-Detro1 t Axles 
Timken Roll• Besrin~s /Ill I II II JI 
To't'tt1naton Snokes 
Ylats_<>rL_$j;$b\!la tors I I 12-/ I I 
t'inr;foot Heels & Soles ______ I- ...... r-

~ ~ ~ -..:::i ~ 
~ ~ ~ ;~ \S,
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SatUl'day Evening Post -1928 

Unit or Advertising - Page 

P:roduc_t JF M}\M-~ .J. A.s0NP.TOT~L~ 

A..C. ?~-·. ~ .. nt:a I I '2

Alemite P:roducts _tL lL!LL I LL. .!L .tLIll/1..!.L II...A.:t~··-·
Auto-Lite I I I I I I .i--~..l,.-
Bassick Casters 'lt1 ~ ~ Jftt, I ./~_'//__L/: 
Bendix lToducts I y; ~ I-~-~ I ,~~ / •Y:i ~ fl' 

Bohnnlite Pistons I I I/ I I I2:_ _L L L L_l ... , ..... 1.1 ___ 
Bl:'1aa:s Bodies I I 
B:ristol Shafts 'I,; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~t ~ .... __ .. .::/.... _.__ s,:. 
Buntinll Bearintts 1.t~ ~ ~ y~ ~I ~I ~ ~ ~-1~ -~1/"·~·-Delco•Remv Prod. 21.-2 I11-7-~L 2---~:? ~~ II, ~ ~ .. z'l ... ~ 
Emnil"eBolte.Nuts.Riv. I ·-···-0Fafr.rtl' B .. B.Sh~oltlAA I )JJ. I I r~~ ····-~·-----FishAl' Bod;tes . !L/.LlL 19-. !/3/Lit.. /!_ ltL//_ ILtL,_..2..., .. _ 
Ge.bl'iel Sh.Abso:rbel'e ..?_ ----r1. _L.!_~---~ ..... .,,_,"'' ..•.,b···- ~·~-

,.,v. =·• Hel'cules Et~ines -- 1··-····· .
r) 

·Hershey Coin. Locks 'h. !Vy~Wst~. Y.t W~Y,;i ~- Fi.~ ::.~;zz .. ~ ~ 
Houdaille•HershaY P:rod. 

-t- ---1-.. - I••~·, 0
i ""-"'~"' ',, .. ,· "...!%,,,-,-..-Houdaille Sh. AbsorbePs i ~-.. t.L .. ,. .. ,-,. _...__·-~-------H,z:e.tt Beal'ings I ' '2J I I 
.r.. - .:.,··.·~c~· 

Lvnite Pistons &Roda ii I I ;/j'I ) I I ~·-~ir-Monroe Hydraulic.Sh. A. '''/2:&~ 72 1..zW2 1:t 
..,._.. --·

. ......~.
MUl'l'aV ·coach Wn:rk 111 I I II 1.L 
New D~ptwe B.B. ,, I ! ....... _-- I ·-·-·----~-----k-···~... '=··- ..
Noel tinsz Faultless Caa, :YI/ 11/. 7'1:'¢Yy y,;I !'l.li _g_..No:rther1 At 'F.nui nnent .. ~ ---I I /) 

Perfect Circle Pis.Rinrrs I I I I -· ,,./ ----..~ ....~.f...-,...,_... ~~ Fi..nesWintel'front - 6 
Prentice Fasteners ---.... _--:-7>-........Ross Steel'inu. Geo:r I I I I I I / I / / I //
Safety(&other ~lass )L.o.F. ~---TA1on {011Hookleas) / I I I III /  / / /(?_ Tel'nstedt Fittin~s I I / I I / I / / / 7>°--ThomnAon Valves 
Timken-Detl'oit Axles 2 2 / ) ~ 
TimkenRolle Besr:tnas II /II!L (L!..~L :LLg II///IIII·-.2...t___
TQ~l'ington SP-Qk..e.s =·.1~:· ...~ ..0-..-Vlntson Stabile.tors 

,-
// I II ~'i/1 ~ .z. II -l~-Wingfoot Heels nndSoles -·

II Iij_ I ,,-
- .:;,,

~ ~.~ ~ 
!I\
~~ ~ ~ ~, '~ ~'~ i' ~k~~l~¥04 Tni:A1 .. A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ __. .. ---~-- . ' =~~•···-· .,, .. -............ ,.,..._-::: 

Six Month Totals / () 7. ~ / ~ 
_.)~/ ~ 



Saturday Evening Post• 1929 

Unit or Advertising • Page 

~oduct J F, M A M J J A s 0 N

A.C. PJ:toduota .. I I 
~:temi:te .JT.Q.q~9tp II I Ill I II I II II I II II
Auto-Lite I I I I I I
Bassiolc Casters . 
Ifend:I" Procluots J<. ~ I I I l:Z-/ I I I I
l!obnnliteJiatons 111 II I II i II I // II II I 
Bl'.titt:. B Bodies 
~r1 s,1:Q_l_$Mf_tr:l 
B1mt1ng Bea:r:ln.g~ l11,{ 1¢ 11,L 1¢ /'/ 14 y~ /¢ (¢- _1¢ 
J)_Q.l~to-H.e,mY. !Tod. 12 J-2 II I I I I I I
~mn1re Bolte ,Nut_s_..~ Riv. I I I I ~ ~ I latnir~. _a_,_ S®.C.ltle.s I ~ 
[1ob~t' Bodiea I II /// I/I II II /-.? I ,t_ I ./<.Onbl'i~l S'1.AhRo:rbel"a :2 2 :2 :'<. I I 
li_<,l" ~'11 AA 'F.YIO'~l nAA 

He:rnheY: Coincidental Locks 
Uruula1lle-Hr.\'r•nhsv P.rocl. 
Houdni11A Sh. Absorbe:re 2 I I 2 I / I I
!Jxatt BAn'r'I ·naA I I II I I I I
Lvnita P·tet.nna & RndR I I I II I / I
itnn:rnA ;;v..:,_ ~ulic Sh. A. / ~;( ~ Y:t ~ 
;.: H"i ... v Cnn ~h Wc:r k 
Now DA "nn ..... :.11 . ~ B .. 'R .. II II Ill // // // II /II II // II
Noeltina Faultless Cns. 14t 1/4 1« ~~ ~ Yu 7

tto:rtheaat Eguipment I I I I I I
Po:rtaot Cirole' Pis. Rint:!.:s I I II I / I I / / I I
Pines Winta:rfront I I 
Prent1o~ Fn~teners 

'Rorie Sten!'ina <1AA1' J I I / I J / I I'/ 
SnfatY. (& othe:rlGlGss.LnR .
Ttalon Tol" HQQ~Jess) · I I I I I I I ~ II 2
T~rng~dt F1tt1nS8 I I I / / / / I / 
ThomnRnn VA'l.VeA I I I I / I I I I I
~im]ten-L).e_t_~_i_t A:,clee ,;z I I 1· / 
TimlrAn Rnll. BAA:ri.nr!R 1// // /// // I/ // I--? //J / // // 
t2r~·ngttm S:gol{"Af:I I
,1otaon S+.ab1 l.nto'r'ls 
Vlinttfoot Heels & Soles I I I / / / 

k~ ~ 4 ~' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~'
~'

'~ ""' ~ ~ ' '11
~ "' Totals . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
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=..!!Px-=o=d=u=c=t=========================t:::.-J-:: F M A M J J A _§_ .Q_JIJQ. TOTALS = ,_ - ---r- -------
A. c. Produot:.!o!'!.S---------+-,1--f-+-•·-t·-/ -r- _L__
Alem1te. Pl:aoducts 111 11 11 11 1 I !L 11 _!_ 1 L. 1/L ___/_'l__ 
Auto•Lite a 
Bessick Casters --------·--··---__________ o ..... 
Bendix--Products '2 ~ · ~ ··-·· -····- 6.
Bohna.11 te Pin ton~ I I I I I I I I I lL _"1 .•.,.. 7. . 
~B~t'-1.eS06.w..8.....:B!::!.:o~d~i~eL1 "s,t__________t-,1--t-1-t-t-+--i··-· ···-· -···· "' _ · o_~·· .. ··-· 
Bt'istol Shafts I _ ..... __ .... .... ,.., ..., 0 ··-
Bnnthur BAnI':t:nrra t't,1.!7~ Yt,t' __ T ~---··-
Delco~emy___- __· ------lf-=-/-J--1- /__ . .L /_ Un I• ,,, , · '.'/-

Em-r\i ~A '.an1b:i .. 't'Jn+:.a~R..J?4.v. ----"---
Fafnil" B,B.Sh1,ckles / I g_.
n.s._hel'.' BodiAA ~ // // / // / tL II / - ,L L -- ;;c= 
Gabriel Sh,Absol'bers.. _____ ,_, __________ ···-· ---·· ___ -·- ···-· __ .. . C' ~, ,u .. 

=H=e .... r-=c~ul-.e=-e---=E=n~g;;µ:.i=n=et...s ... ._ _______ ._ .L_,_ _ --'-·'-'1,_,_L L. l L .L __ '/_n 
Ho't'1AhAV Cnino1r1"'1"'1~n, lHncrR ·-· ·-- ·- _(.Lwrn .. 
Houdai lle-He:rshey Prod, - 2 I .lZ... M ... 

Houdaille Sh, Absorbers r:t l/1 -2 1 . ·---~ ,---2...._~..
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VIII 
J\nnlyois or Advel't,.aing on the Ba• ~·. 
s1o or Clnoo1fiontion of itemo. 

It 1o tho pu:rpose now to nnnlyze in dotoil, upon the ba• 

n1o or tho olnss1r:tont1on or producto suooesi~oc.l in sec• 

t1on VI nnd n ppoor1ng on the f ollov11ng JXlGOa ( 38 & 39}, 

the ndvottt1o1ng vrh1ch hnn beon prov1ounly tabulated and 

d1acuoeod inn mo:ro gono~nl wny. 

It will bo ovidont upon eone oonsidorntion that a olnse• 

!f1cnt1on on this bnoio is or vnlua. V1h11e there 1s 

clifficnl ty in drnv,ing n hnrd nnd rant distinction by

r1hioh 1 tor:10 r:ay be rnnde to fall defin1 tolJ 1n 011a or the 

othor clnss, tho rnoto11e '1hich diatin&'td.sh bortloI' line 

cnsoo mny be pointed out fl'om time to timo. Vlo ha.va in 

tho fir-ot rnnjol' gl'oup thoeo itoma which al'o sold soley 

to mnnufncturo:re so rnr ne tho first nctunl physical trona• 

for or OV1nership io concerned. Bonclix f 0UI1-t1l1oel brakes 

conat1tuta nn oxnmplo of suoh n product. Once installed 

as equ1pnont, any der:nnd ro:r 1•oplncemant or reJDil' inrta 

will or necessity nccruo to th.a mnnuf"ncture~ without nd-

vort1s1ng. IIowover, the neod ror- such ropnil'*s will not 

hnva n benoficinl effect, lmt tbnt is beside the point. 

Tnko nnothel" example, Pe1"foct C1Pcle p:i.eton :rings, and 

no f'ind a n11ghtly altered condition. vrhile the ma.jot' 

pox,tion of onlos may be for ol'ig1nal equiµnent, there is 

o connidornble mnrl<et fo~ veplnoemont of' piston rings 

ond thOl'e in an opp0rtunity fol' n stanclnrd qunlity pro•



duct to be replaced by one or a higher qunli ty which hoe 

been established in the consumer mind by ndve1·t1o1ne;. 

Thus we have a border line case. 

Taking the second major group, ,10 hnve i tams posoooo1ng 

potentialities which may result in tho1r shifting often' 

a time ove?t into the fil1s t group. Thie mny t'ooul t from 

two different possible oaueos. Itemo or nooesoory oquip-

rnent of one kind or another which nre on probntion, oo to 

speak, ,vith the public, when finally nocoptod ns desir-

able standai:~ equipment, will lose nltogethel' their d1• 

rect consumer market. The other rnctor is nloo n func-

tion of development and hns to do both vri th conswnol' ha• 

bits and mechanical improvement. Shock aboorbers oonoti-

tute a good example. This 1s a product which has np)'X\rent-

ly reached the stage of acceptance as stnndnr•d oquii:rnent. 

So long~ hovrever,·as many users continue to drivo cnrs 

for a time greatly in excess or the average, there will 

be a replacement market which may be met by any one or n 

number of manufacturers. If', on the other hnnd, the pro-

duct is sufficiently improved thnt it will continue in 

service fo~ the useful life or the cor, this market will 

evaporate. The same ,till be true if the tendency tor:ard 

junldng of old oars takes them off the road at nn enrliol' 

date than at present. 'lllis brings to mind the suggestion 

that here is the point or entry for a px,oduct which is an 

innovation except as it must be incorporated in the pro-

duct at the time it is first built. The progress, then. 
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Classification or Items Tabulated 

A. Items, the demand for which is and probably will con• 
tinue to be, indirect. · 

1. Those constituting a relatively insignificant part 
of the finished product. 

a. Those apparent to the eye 

Alemite systems 
Auto-Lite systems 
Delco Remy products 
Hershey locks 
Prentice fnstenors 
Talon (Hookless) fasteners 
Ternstedt fittings 
Torrington spokes 
Vlingf oot soles 

b. Those not apparent to the eye 

Auto-Lite systems 
Bendix systems 
Bunting benrings 
Delco-Remy products 
Empire bolts, nuts. and rivets 
Hyatt boaI'ings 
New Depirtu.I'e ball benI':l.ngs 
northeast equipment 
Perfect C1I'cle piston rings 
Thompson valves 
Timken roller bearings 

2. Those constituting a relatively significant part or the finished product. 

Briggs bodies 
Fisher bodies 
MUI'ray coach work
Bristol shafts 
Hercules engines 
Timken Detroit axles 

B. Items, the demand for which shows a tendency toward 
becoming entirely indirect. 

1. Those constituting a relatively insignificant pa~t 
of the finished product. 

a. Apparent to the eye 

A. c. products 



Delco Remy products 
Fafnil' ball bonl'ing shackles 
Gabriel shock absol'bere 
Houdaille shock ahaorbere 
Monroe hyd1:10.ulic shock ahnorbon1 
Pines Winte,:-fI'ont 
Watson Stabilntors 

b. Not appnrent to the eye 

A. c. products 
Bendix products 
Bobnnlite pistons 
Delco-Remy products 
Houdaille-Hershey products 
Lynite pistons,nnd ,:,ode 

39. 

2. Those constituting n relatively e1gnif1cnnt port 
of the finished product. 

Ross steering gonr 
Safety-Glass · 

c. Items fol' which there is nnd will prolmbly cootinue 
to be conniderable direct demand. 

A. C. pl"oducts 
s rork plugs 
oil filte1 .. s 

Basa ick caste,.,s 
Alemite service 
Noelting Faultloss casters 
Pel'fect c11:1cle piston rings 
Thompson valves 
Wingfoot heels nnd soles 
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is fI'om accessory to standard equipment and there are 

1toms in the class nt every stage of progI'ess toward this 

end. 

In the final OI' perhaps residual gt'oup are listed those 

items which have a market oons:tsting or industrial users 

but wh1ch1in the veI'y nature of things,will continue to 

be sold direct in considerable volume. This may oonceiv-

e.bly be tho moat pI'ofitnble market and in so fax- as this 

io true they should be. considered as any other oonswners' 

goods. An example is afforded by rubber heels. It is in• 

conceivable that shoes will become so cheap or heels so 

sturdy that no replncement mnrl{et will exist. If this be 

tt'ue, then consumer advertising is on substantially the 

snme rooting as that for any other similar article with 

no industrial or fabricating market. With these few sug-

gestions in mind let us proceed to a closer study or the 

first major gttoup. 
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A. Items, the demand for which is nnd probably will con• 

t1nue to be, indirect. 

The part1culnr characteristic which dist1ngu1ohos tho i-

tems falling within this class from those in tho follow-

ing two mo.jar classes is the fact thnt thoy nro not rond• 

ily- interchnngee.hle or replRoeable with othor o:r nimilnr 

parts. By this it is not mennt to imply thnt in nll 

cnaes replacement or interchnnge vrould be impoosil>lo but 

thnt it does not readily take plnce nnd it io not orton 

done nor considered desirable. This is p:robnhly duo to 

several factors not the lenst of which is the inhorent 

nature of the items with respect to the finished product 

which necessitates that they become nn intogrnl JXn~t or 

the whole. Take, for example, e.n ignition system incor-
porated in the mechanical structu:1e of nn nutomobtle. It 

becomes so vital a part or the whole thnt it would hnrd-

ly be desirable to replace it with nnothor system even 

though this new system were vastly superior. This sug-

gests the fact that since the nature or such itome does 

not permit ready or desirnble roplaoornent. the mnnufnc-

turer makes no provision for it to tnke place. This is 

a result both of custom and or the nature of the items. 

Contrast a complete ignition system with a storage bat-

tery which is rendily replaceable. This brings us to 

another distinction. The items falling within this class 
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are such thnt their life corresponds roughly to the 

life or the v1hole and thus a replacement market, ex• 

oept for repair p,.rts, does not exist. There are a 

row items included, however, for which some small re-

placement market exists; for example, valves, but their 

ohnrncter1st1os sufficiently identify them vrith.this 

group thnt it wns thought proper to include them. 

Tha objoct of the above discussion is primarily to sug-

gost thnt these 1 tema have nnd am have no direct consu-

mo:r m,u.,J{et nncl hence in ao fnr as snles :result from con-

sumer advertising they presumably come about in an in-

direct manneI'. In other v10I'ds, it might be said that 

tho consumer who is influenced by adveI'tising or these 

products must be first a pl"ospect for the complete pro• 

duct and must be influenced to the extent thnt the in• 

co:rporat1on of the part will be a .factor in his selec-

tion in 01,deI' thnt sales may result. It has been con-

tended, however, that this type or advertising can have 
l 

no·such ro~ult. We shall accordingly cast about fo:r 
~ ·:

other possible sources of profit to be t~pped by this 

1. u. T. ·copelnnd, Principles of Mel"chandising, Page 
149. "When a fabricating material or part is _incor-
pm.,ated integrally and insepaN1bly in tho finished pro-
duct, tl.!e !'1."\~':':3tt of the finished product ordinarilly 
must asaurno the responsibility for the ccmptete article; 
tU1der thsse conditions there ~an be no dual responsibil-
ity and the manufacturer of the fabricating material or 
part has little opportunity for add.I*essing aggressive . 
snlE:1s e.prienl~ to ccmsumel"s. n 
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method. 

It has been held above that for snlee to rooult the 
oonsumel" reached must be n ·p:rospeotivo purohnool' or 
the complete product. Is this neoossnrily true? Chol• 

l 
thnm Bold informs us that every Jll'Oclnot hno n "primnry" 
marl{et and e. "secondary" ma11ket, the lattor conn1st1ng 

of those who by some change in status mny hecomo pros-

pective purchasers. Thus, such advert1a1ng mny be hu1.'d-

ing influence for the future but the termo or the o1tn• 

tion given in the preceding pnrag:rnph such influonoo would 

be without a considerable value. However, in aootion IV 
we.a given an annlysia which would indicate a bonetit to 
be derived even though the consumer were merely led to 

recognize the part when mentioned. Lot us soe how this 

recognition might be reflected in snles. "suppose a 

mnn wants to buy an automobile. He goes first to the a-

gency of the car about which he bns heard the boat reports, 

in hia judgment. Before he ever nppl'oaches the anlesroan, 
he has formed a general idea as to which car, Ol' which 

group of cars, ia the best within his pl'ice so rar ns he 

is concerned. The idea helps the salesman to sell his 

auto, if it is the one he already l11ces, o:r hindetts him 
2

if it is not the one the man likes." Whnt enters into 

1. "Some light on the hazy subject or thin circulation." 
Sales Management, Ap:ril 1924, P. 787 

2. A. J. Snow, Psychology 1n Business Relations, A. w. 
Shaw & Company, 1925, Chapter VIII. 
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the consumer' a opinion of' the oa~t''l fer ha pa he' has read 
i 

that it has a certain make of' bod~: .... and he sees this make 

or body advertised frequently. The same may be true of 

other po.rte. The salesman realizing this will point out 

these foatures to him. The manufactU!'er, lmowing of the 

advertising of certain parts will mention them.in his 

literature and every force thus brought to bear upon the 

prospect will reaot fovornbly on sales of the complete 

proc1uot and be reflected 1n increased sales of' the piI't.

But a.re immediate sales the only possible objective? 
l 

Reed makes this statement: "A large West Vil'ginia man-

ufaoturor or steel spends about $100,000 per year in 

national advertising without the desire to secure new 

lmsiness at all[but merely] to stabl1ze prices." This 

condition, however, would hardly apply to parts such 

as ne are considering but it is a consideration well worth 

mentioning. 

It is not the purpose to dl:-nw conclusions beforehand and 

it will thel"efore be vrell to proceod to a study or the 

first sub-classification or items- beal"ing in mind, mean-

while• the peculiar chal"acteristics of the entire class 

brought out by the preceding discussion. 

1. Verg11 D. Reed, Planned Marketing, Ronald Pl"ess Com• 
pany, P. 84. 



1. Those items constituting n ttelatively ins1cn1f1-

onnt re.rt of' the f1n1shod product. ~' 

It seems fnittly evident that the distinction drawn ho-

tween the :relative significonoe of the pnl"t ao oompnl"od 
with the total final pl"oduct is o rnthott vitnl one. If 

we assume for the moment thnt oonsumor influonoo 1o the 

primary objective or ndvert1s1ng, neglooting tho of1'ect 
or advertising per se upon manui'noturel" and donlo:r, wo 
should be led to this oonolusion. The grontor or the 
more vital the portion of the final procluot repronerited 
by the pirt, the more valuable would be tho oonoumol" in• 

fluence oroated and the gronte:r the rotwn from it. Lto11 e 
concretely. the question 1ss Assmning the snme deg?'oe or 
customer preference fo:r each, would not the mnko of body 

used have a greater conditioning effect upon tho choice 

of an automobile than the type or brond or spokes used 

in the wheels? Let us take another example. Tho Amari• 

can Laundry Machinery Company advertises, "Send it to 

the laundry". This suggests anothel" pl"oblem. Here the 

advel'tiser is primarily intel"ested in selling his cua• 

tomel''s pl"oduct, laundry sel"vice- to the end thnt lnun-

ch'y equipment will requil"e expnnsion and sales of his 

own product, laundry machinery, will result. But wol"e 

he selling an item of small value, such as n minor at-

- tnchment for the ma chine:ry used, vrould advertising of 

this nature be p?'Ofitable? In the case first mentioned, 
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howover, the object is not primarily to increase sales 

or the finnl product, nlthough this has been attempted 
l 

with profit. It is to increase sales or units incor-

pornting the po.rt by 1norenning the numbe~ of manufac-

ture~ or portion or their product incorporating it. 

The npponl overtly made is not, "buy an automobile", but, 
11buy an automobile equipped vrith Auto•Lite ignition". 

So for ns the consumer is concerned, the important con-

oidorat1on concerns the extent to which his choice is 

conditioned by his opinion o1' the part. This in tu.I'n 

would appea:r to be n fwiction of its s1.e:111f1cnnce as a 

pnrt or the whole or finnl product. 

It hns been augr;ested, hovrever, th9.t positive cons~e:r 

notion may not be required in o:rder that profit will 

ncoruo to ·the advertiser or fe.b!'icnted i:nrts. So long 

ns thero is constunel:' recognition of the part it seems 

likely thnt the prestige or the complete product will 

be enhnnoed. This will result in its indorsement by

rnnnufactUl'er and denler and decreased sales ~esistance 

for the rnnnuf~ ctwer 0 1.' the part. It may not be re-

1. Editorial., "Aocessoey Makers Can Adve11tiee the Fin-
iohed Product." Printer ta Inlr, CXI• June 10 (1920). 
It is pointed out that the Seng Compmy., manufactwers 
of metal frnmes for the herrdboard and footboard of 
wooden beds• successfully bolstered up their market by 
advertising the advantages wooden beds to the public. 



quired that there be consumer recognition so long ns 

the manufncturer and deoler believe thnt it exists o~ 

have faith in the ultimate nb111ty or ndvert1o1ns to 

produce such effect. But even here the oxtant to which 

the desired effeotA ore produced in the minds or mnnu• 

fncturer and denler would nppen~ to be n function or 
the significance of the r..art na rolnted to the f1.niohod 

product. On the other hand, smao benof1 t mir,ht be ex• 

pected in spite or its 1noign1ftcnnoo. Thin bonofit hnn 

been chnraoterized as follows: 

\'/hen the salesman for a r,ell advertiaod product 

sends in his card to a prospect, he is uounlly 

welcomed as the representative of a fovornbly 

knOYm company. Once admitted into tho offioo 

of his prospect, the salesman doos not neod to 

waste his valuable time selling his com}'Xlny. He 
l 

can spend the time selling the product. 

This was applied to the marketing or industrinl goods 

in general but may quite validly be applied spoc1f1-

cnlly here to fabricated parts. 

The problem just discussed requires the consideration 
2

of another to which Copeland rafel''B when he snyst "The 

1. E. L. Rhoades, Introducto:ry Readings in Uarlreting, 
A. Vl. Sha\V and Company. 1927, P. 21'7. 

2. M. T. Copeland, Principles of Uerchnndising, A. w. 
Shaw and Company. 19271 P. 148. 
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ef'fol:'ts of producers or fabricn ting materials and parts 

to perpetuate the identity of their products have re• 

sul tod 1n intero sting problems of dual tl'•ademal:'ka." By

this,. or course, he means the .situation v1hich a1"ises· 

when a pxtoduct carrying n brnnd ora tradema~k has inco~-

pornt,~d in it, a part ,1h:tch it is nought to establish by

ndvox,tising or othel." moons in the consmne1"' s mind. But 

this problem will be bost considered as we analyze the 

f olloning oub .. graorp a. 

2. Those Bpp:irent to tho eye. 

There are two fairly obvious re~sons for drawing a dis-

tinction bet\veen pnrts apparent to the eye nfter becom-

ing a part or the final product and those whiche. re not 

thuo apparent• The r111a t cone ems the problem of dual 

trademarks just mentioned. A trademark hna been defined 

as "a sign, word or phrase which connotes the commercial 
l 

responsibility for an article," and.further, "If an 
2

ar,ticle is to be s.dve1"tised, it should be trademarked." 

It is api:nrent that if advertising 'is to be carried on 

for the purpoDe or influencing the consumer, some means 

must be provided by which be may recognize the adver-

tised article when-ha sees it and by uhich he may know 

1.& 2. tt. T. Copeland., "Trademark Usage in Industrial 
li!o.rl:ating", Adverti.sing and Selling, April 18• 1928, 
P. 30. 
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when he is getting it. If such menns of' :tdent1f1cn-

tion is not provided• the wny io loft open for do• 

oeipt. But if the pnl't advertised 1n hidden in tho 

product it cannot I'ondily be identified. or vrhnt

value then is advel'tis:tng? Somo method or identifi-

cation must necesse.1•1ly bo fotmd. The mt·nno or ob•

vie.ting the difficulty inhoront in ce!'tnin fnbr1ontod 

parts will• accordingly, lJe dio cuoeod in oonnootion tvi th 

these in:rts. 

The renl pl'oblem or dunl•trndemnl'lra conoo:rna the relo.• 

tive effect upon the c~loumol:' of the apponlo mndo by

the manufnctUl'el' of' tho pa!'t ond by tho 1nanurnotur1er 

of the rompleted product. These effooto will bo re• 

fleeted in conswnor l'ecogni t1on, prefor•ence, or demand 

fol' nI'ticles bearing the trndemnrlra of i:erticulnr mnn-

ufncturers. But granting that each is equally strong, 

will the one I'eferring to the pnz>t be equally arrective 

in influencing any pa.Fticulal:' choice ns thnt referring 

to the whole :pI"oduct'l This is in fnct tho same pro• 

blem which was discussed 1n connection vrith significnnce 

of the part as regards the whole but is mentioned here 

as it r1pplios to the menns by tthich consurae1• dennnd 

once cl'eated is kept in the desired ch.annals, nnrnely, 

the t1~ademe.rk. 
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The second reason referred to above is related to the 

possible consumer appeals which may be made. Quite evi• 

dently, a hidden part cannot be made the subje·ct of ap• 

peal to the desire for stylei beauty, luxury ,or ar.,,f of 

those desires having to do fundamentally with the out-

ward aspects of the finished product •. one, therefoi"le, 

which does not contribute to efficienpy, dependability, 

economy, or other enhancement of physical as contrasted 

with psychic satisfaction in use, does not lend itself 

readily to advertising to the consumer. 

We come now to a consideration of the particula:t' items 

ohar·1cterized us napparent to the eye"• Those first 

considered are apparent to the eye in a complete physi-

cal sense as compared with those pa.rtly hidden but i-

dentifyable by observation. This group includes the fol-

lowing: Alemite systems, Prentice fasteners, Talon 

(IIookless) fasteners, Ternetedt fittings, Torrington 

spokes, Wingfoot soles. 

In the Alemite lubricating system we have a product 

familiar to those of the motoring public today. It is 

readily identifyable by inspection but unlike many such 

products it does not lend itself to appearance appeal. 

This is an article that followed the path previously 

indicated from accessory to standard equipment. Compe-

tition today is with other similar pressure systems for 
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a place as such equipment rather than as a replace-
ment for the antiquated grease cup equipment which 
held sway at the time of its 1ntroduotion. At its 
inception, Alemite advertising was directed toward 
establishing the supremacy of a high pressure system 
or chasis lubrication. Today the problem is to os• 
tablish Alemite na the best of these systems now com-
peting for the market. At the beginning of the period 
of this survey the former motive was probably the dom-
inant one. We get its flavor from the following phrnoe1 
"how to evade the biggest motor tax". 

Examining the record of advertising we find 98 pngos 
of space used in mie Saturday Evening Post alone rrom 
July 1927 to March 1932. Thia is spread fairly evenly 
over the period and testifies to the continued profit-
ableness of advertising although it is not conclusive 
proof of it. During the early part of the period it 
was the evident intention to get over to the consumer 
the notion of the economy of such a lubricating system. 
The elimination of "BO% of repair bills" is a frequent 
contention but even at first the name "Alem1te" and the 
sign designating service stations was given full public-
ity. ·It is conceivable that this was with the present 
time 1n mind when authorized service and alemite lubri-
cants or various kinds constitute., a considerable part 
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or the potential market. Increasingly more space has 
been given to this service. The time to change from 
summer to winter and from winter to summer gear lubri-
cnnts is indicated by full pages in spring and fall. 
Increasing stress is laid upon the efficiency of spe-
oinlized and scientific lubrication service. This shift 
in the particular group of products featured in advert1s• 
ing would lead to the conclusion that the period of its 
greatest usefulness so far as the system itself is con-
cerned, was that of its introduction. Now that 1 t has 
been established, however, a group of interacting in• 
fluanoes exists and advertising is utilized as a vital. 
factor 1n keeping these influences alive. More definite• 
ly, advertising leads to use of the service provided the 
oar is properly equipped and the equipment suggests util• 
1zation or the service. The wide recognition of all the 
products is an important factor in approaching the auto-
mobile manufacturer who does not install this particular 
system. \',h1le not constituting a significant part of 
the final product, Alemite products are significant in 
this respect, that they have considerable bearing upon 
the useful and efficient life of the car. At least 
such is the contention, and the effect of consumer in-
fluence is thus enhanced. 

Examining next the two fastening devices, Prentice and 
Talon, we find in the first an attempt to enter a field 
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rather completely dominated by another manut'o.oturor 

of a similar item. So far as appearance in oonoernod 

it is difficult to distinguish between the two except 

for the trademark,but Talon claims the distinction ot 
being the original and is certainly tho lender in the 

field. The former may therefore be dismissed with 

the remark that its advertising apparently was not 

particularly fruitful. It oonoisted of but two and 

three-fourths pages and ocou1,red intermittently only 

in one year while Talon has registered an increase 

from yenr to year over the entire period surveyed. 

Thia is a product lending itself primarily to utility 

and convenience appeals although recently the possible 

style features have been adroitly exploited ~1th ev1• 

dent success. Its increased use on woments clothing 

testifies to this fact. An interesting review or the 

history or this company appeared at the time or inoep-
1 

tion of its advertising campaign. The fastener was 

invented about 1893 to replace the wide variety or

fasteners used and had its principal market for use 

in the back-vent of womenta dresses. During the war 

new uses were found and later others were sought. The 

"Iocktite" tobacco pouch became quite popular but the 

greatest impetus came with the adoption by the Goodrich 

l. 11A Thirty-three Year Old Product Stat,ts Advertising", 
Printer's Ink, April 15, 1926, P. 10 .• 
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Rubber Company for use on "Zippers". Incidentally., 
this term was so appropriate that in common usage it · 
has come to apply to the fastener itself and 11 zip" 
hns since been incorporated into many tradenames. 
The growing popularity and wide adaptability of the 

fastener has led to many imitations. but Talon appar-
ently still dominates the market. This is no doubt 
due in lnrga part to an aggressive advertising program 

and on equally aggressive search for new uses. 

Tho advertising tabul~ted shows a total of forty-eight 
pn~es from July 1927 to March 1932 with 1929 as the 
ponk year. The continued use ia taken as evidence of 
its profitableness. As it wns indicated, the original 
appeal was utility or convenience with a more recent 
shift to style. The early copy featured a particular 
nrt1clo in each insertion. In addition to the fea-
tui'ed article, later ads displayed cuts of numerous 
others equipped with Talon fasteners. At first the 
nnme "Hookless" was used, but it was later replaced 
by "Talon" (1928) wllich continues to the present time. 
The name is always displayed prominently apparently 
in an effort to establish the identity of the fastener 
apnrt from the product upon which it appears. 

Probably the greatest factor in the apparent success 
of advertising of this product is its wide adaptabil-

ity. In the advertising surveyed the suggested uses 
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varied from shirt collars to boots, and from duf1'le 

bags to ladies• purses, with all sorts of luggage, 

golf equipment, sport and work clothing, instrument 

case~ and athletic equipment in between. The device 
is convenient and dependable and its very ingenuity 

gives it an appeal in itself. The apparont insign1f1~ 

canoe may therefore be off•aet by these fontu11 os com-
bined with style so that it constitutes a moving toroe 

upon the consumer as he makes his choice. 

We next consider automobile body "Fittings by Ternstedt" 

consisting of door handles, wind~w nnd windshield litto, 

robe racks, dome lights, va11ity oases, smoking en.sos, 
etc. This is a product lending itself to advertising 

by its qualities or beauty or design, bcsauty and life 

of finish nnd durability in use. As compared with the 
product of which it becomes n part, it appunrs truly 

insignificant in importance. It is scarcely conoeiv• 

able that such an item could influence the oustomerte 
choice in deciding upon a. purchase 1n spite or the tact 

that it is advertisable by its qualitites and 1dent1-

fya.ble by nature. Reference to the reco1·d or advertis• 

ing shows a to~al or ni11eteen pages distributed uni• 

formly through 1928 and 1929. The appeals consist ot 
those mentioned above with an additional attempt con-

sistently carried out to create an atmosphere or lux• 

ury. In this respect the advertising 1s similar to 
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that of Fisher bodies familiar to everyone. 

Assuming the product to be marketed at the present 

time in profitable quantities, the conclusion seems 

ronoonable that here ia a case where advertising was 

used to advantage in establishing a product. This ob• 

jcctive accomplished, it was then abandoned as having 

001•vod its pux•poae. Thie may quite conceivably have 

como about thl,ough the channels refe1111 ed to previously; 

mnuuf'aoturer and dealer influence. If this be true, 

it 1s not essential that even so much as universal con• 

o\llller recognition have been established. such recog• 

ni tion might quite easily have come l;\bout, howeve1-i, 
,,

co11oide1•1ng the extent of the advertising car111ed on. 

To1•rington w11..e spokes fo1" automobile VIheels constitute 

another item markedly insignificant as compared Vlith

the complete product. It is essential that wheels give 

sntiar~otory service, of course, but little complaint 

a1..ieee with respect to this unit. The1•e appears, there• 

fore, little justification for the belief that this item 

could be profitably advertised to the public although it 

unquestionably possesses desirable characteristics. 

These consist or finer and more uniform adjustment due to 

the use or a nnipple" and increased tensile stl'enght, 

ha1"dness and flexibility or steel due to "swaging". The 

pi-•oduct is therefoi•e identifyable but does not possess 

the potentialities of a vital advertising appeal. The 
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situation was evidently sensed at an onrly dnto for 

only two pages of advertising npponrd, one in 1020 

and one in 1930. Thia, or cou1,ae, vma ineui'fioiont 

to orente either manufacturer or conoumor influence. 

v:e dig1,ess he1"e for a moment to discuss a gonoN1l 

Pl'inciple sue:gosted by this Pl'Oduot. Tor1·ington nd-

vertines a spoke s.tta.ohad to the "drop•contor" r1r.1 by

means of a "nipple", but engineers dictato o. spoke 

electrically welded to tho rim except roil the highor 

priced oars. This ia no doubt bocnuae or the gr~ater 

production economy possible. The tendency toward the 

latteJ:1 method 1s mar•ked and because or the 1ns1gnif'1• 

canoe so far as the consumer is concerned, he is in• 

clined to accept it without question if even ao much 

as aware or it. T"~e above tendency offers another ob• 

stacle to the advertising of such spokes as Torrington. 

Other similar instances have been noted and will be 

referred to later and a general1znt1on may probably, 

the11efo1.·e, validly be drawn. 

It 1s evident that a product depending for demand upon 

a condition running directly counter to a general ten• 

dency conditlqning the development of a certain trade 

cannot hope to meet with much success in advertising. 

It is difficult to say how far advertising or a port1• 

cula.r product can go in altering such a tendency. It 

is surely patent that the relative scope of the demand 
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for tho product and the scope of the tendency in 

quoetion would hava an important bearing upon the 

profitnbleness of such an attempt. In any event a 

,·,iaer course would no doubt be to study the t11end 

onrofully and where at all possible, alter the p1-ao ... 

<luot or branch out into another line. A direct de• 

pa1,tu1'0 from the pa.st line or ntanufncture in order 

to conform to the t1.,end but capitalizing the good 

will, p11111viously establishec1 in the trade has been 

p11 ovan possible. A striking example of' this sort of 
~ l 

~lung~ is afforded by the "Hartley Company," a. Har-

vard cnse study. Here a manufacturer of steel um• 

brella frames, which were advertised to the public,· 

found its market entirely diasip~ted by the change 

111 ntyle which dictated the use of f11ames of differ• 

ent materials. Advertising was not adequate to com• 

bat the trend. 

Goodyear W1ngf'oot soles are now to be considered a-. 

pnrt from Goodyear rubce1' heels which more appropri-

ately come within the second major group, as having 

considerable replacement market. The product is 

readily 1dentifyable in the completed article and 

lends itself well to advertising by its qualiti6s, 

toughness or durability, and resulting economy in use. 

1. Colllnentary by n. H.B., :a:artley Company, Harvard 
B uainess Reports, Vol. 6 1 P. 465. 
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In addition it is water proof and provides also a 

desirable cushioning effect. There was, accordingly, 

an attempt to exploit these qualities in tho adver• 

tising surveyed, by fentu1,1ng its use by tho school 

boy and laborer. Thie expression o.ppon1--a, "Th<J tough-

est soles for the toughest sei~vice". An appeal 1s mo.do

to moth01.,o, offering rangi"oot sole a ,ia n solution to 

their children ts shoe Pl"oblem. Here 1s fl f nb11 1oa. t.Ld 

part YJhioh would ap1:,cHll" to lond 1 tsel:r adm1l1nbly to 

consumer advertising. Let ua exnmino tho l"coord. 

Tho ta.ble covers advcrtisi11g of both eoleo und hoola 

and this must be segregated. Foul' pngoa apponred in 

1929 foatur1ng solc3 o:telusivoly o.nd ono in 1020 com-

bining soles and .1oels. This has all the ca.rino.rks or 
abandon~cnt of the advertising progrnm. Supposing it 

to have proved unprofitable, what migh.t tho reasons 

be? The potential market would appeal"' to be quite ox• 

te~sive but there are numerous typos of composition 

products competing for it. Tlds competition is su.f-

ficient to keep the consumer mGJ.~ket alive no that of• 

forts in this direction might easily be wasted by a 

particular concern. So far as the manufacturer and 

dealer are concerned, it might have been felt that the 

good will and prestige established by the company ove?' 

a long period of years constituted sufficient entree'. 

Advertising of Uingfoot heels, having a wide replace• 

ment market, serves to sufficiently identify the company 
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with tho i'ootweur trade. Altogether there is consider• 

nblo argument to tho effect that solos might be profit-

al>ly marlrntod without the a.id of consumer advertising. 

Thin brings us to thoae items largely hidden, but yet 

1dontifyable by observation and thus coming within 1;he 

gvoup, consisting of Auto•Lite ignition system, Delco• 

Romy igni tio:n syotom and other p11oducts I and Hershey 

co1no1dontal otocring o.nd ignition lock. Being identi• 

tynble there is no difficulty in the way of ndvertis• 

1ng on this scoN.'le Tho monna of' idontif1cut1on., of course, 

conoiots of the tradennme v1hioh · appears on the visible 

,. ~nrta ouch as a.mmotors und other inati>uments installed 

on tho dnsh•pancl, generators, distributors., etc. such 

1 te:::o., ho\·;over, being strictly mecha.nica.l in nature, 

lend thcmsclv~s solely to the more rational appeals pre• 

viously mentioned. 

Let us turn to a conn:i.deration of the advertising which 

has nppcr.1"ed. T11!lt for t.uto•Lito consisted of two pages .
in tho latter hn.lf of 1927, and six pages each in 1928 

nncl 1029 evenly distributed. none has appeared subse• 

qucntly. The central feature of this advertising is 

a cut or the starter-button or starting switch with the 

dr1vorts foot boing applied. Dependability and univer• 

anlity of use is stressed through the ocdium of such ex-

pi--csoions; 11Tested", "A million times s. day11 , a.nd "Lead• 

crshipn. The vital nnd essential nature is emphasized 
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by: "Beautiful and useleas until--• yout11 foot upon 

the Auto-Lite gives 1t life", end, "Far !:101'0 thnn an

accessory". This is an example or o.n old and v,oll 

established fo.b:ricated pai-•t making uoe o:r consumc.:r nd• 

vertising. The progre.m, howeve1•, is not p ~.trticuln:t'lY 

agg21easive in na.tur•e, but a.p:[Da.rs mo:-e e.e nn attempt to 

establish general good will and preotigo. Such n pro-

g11an1 might quite conceivably be utilized succossfully 

to maiuta.111 sulea and strengthen mo.nufu.c tut'Ol" connoc• 

tions tlu'lough tile channels previouoly ouggonted. That 

a derini te be11e1'1 t could be traced. d11--oc tl.,· to 1 t, how-

e ve1>, is doubtful antl its abandonment in a. time or otroaa 

in the eutcmotive industry is eloquent testimony to the 

validity of this conclusion. 

The advertising or Delco-Remy products presento n 

slightly different pictUlle.· The particulnr ndvcrt1se• 

ments reco1 ... ded must be divided into t\•Jo groups oince a 

par·t of them f\. a.tu1led o. single Pl'oduct, Love joy shock 

abso1,bers, exclusively. For pre sent purposes the rooo1'd 

is as follo~e: four puges in the latter half or !~~7, 

tv:elve p;1ges in 19281 and three pages in 1929. The gen-

e~:al plan seems similar to tho.t or Auto-Lite t:ith one 

e:-;ception. The coapuny h~s a wider t·ange or products 

and fol" this l'eason the presence of the name before the 

public may result in grtater benefit. This is because 

of the fact more channels in the form of pi•oducts for 

se.le, exist for the return or this benefit to the COI!l•
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pany. In addition, many oi~ these p1.,oducts have a di• 

re~t ma1•ket • The t3xception noted is accordingly that 

whon a new protluot 1a introduced o~ an old one improved, 

1 t is featux•ed in the adve1.•t1s1ng. Examples of this con• 

sist or two page spreads in 1928 featuring successively 

the dual look for ignition and transmission, electric 

windshield wiper, and a single page featui,ing Klaxon 

horns. The trnde name ls promine~tly displayed in all 

casoe, and small outa or other p1--oduota appear. Thus 

goodwill established may oar~y over from one product 
l 

to another. The apparent abandonment follo1ling 1929 

may accordingly be only apparent for Lovejoy ohock ab• 

sorbers continue to be advertised ex'~euai vely. osten-

sibly, the p1~1nc1pal objective is the direct ma1~1tet, 

but additional consumer influence might be expected. 

In the absence ot the direct market, it is open toques• 

tion whether advertising would have been continued. If 

it were to be confined to ·those items having solely an 

indirect market, it is not unlikely that advertising 

would have been abandoned. 

ii.trning now to Hershey Coincideutal locks we find a pro• · 

duct with no direct consumer market whatever and with 

1. 11Hyatt•s Well Rounded Industrial Advexatising Program", 
as told to FrEmklin s. Clo.rk by H. o. K. Meister. (Sales 
Mnnagemont, Vol. 181 May 11, 1929, P. 290). It is here 
conte:t1c1ed that the fm ily style advertising program re-
sults in a carry-over or the association from one pro• 
duct to another, Quality is or courae necessary to keep 
manufacturer and user sold.. · 
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duct should be quite !'runilia1, to thone o,:perionoed with 

several popular makes of automobile. The look o.ppon1•a 

at the side o:r the steering oolumn and n tu1"n or the 

~cey locks 1gn1 t1on nnd steering. The oaf ety e.ppenl is 

the be.Ais of all adve1•t!si11e; o.nd is sti•osaod b:, such. 

e.xpressiona as: "How lo-:..1~ will 1 t o(; yourn ?" and 
11 Guardia11 of 02,000,o-..o,ooo". The advoz,ti!line was con• 

fined to 1927 and 1923 l\llu oo:usioted oi' ono nnd three• .
fourths pages 1n the to11mo1• yeo.1 .. ma tour o.nd one•hnlf 

pages in the lattel"• Ona and l;wo oolm111s \HH1e ut111;.~-

od a.t each 1nsel'tio11 an<.l the a.dvo1--t1a1n.3 v.na spread 

rather evenly through.out tho pe1•lod. It is conceivable 

that ·the desired 1--esults in tho way of introduction ot 
the product were aoco!llpllohed by t,h.:la pr·og1•am. On the 

basis or observation, hov;eva1,, 1·t would uppca.r th.at the 

p1--oduot is no longer llle.l'keted. Thia may be a.ocow1. tod 

for by changing trends in ·~he industry v1b.ich demand a 

differen·c type of lock or co.ub:l.nu tion of locks. At 

one time 1 t was I no doubt I suocessfully 1uai1koted and 

ue ray attribute to advertising some slis.re in this auo• 

cess. It is 1,athei• insig1!1ficant. however, os compnred 

,.i.,G.h the entir·e pi.,oduct. 'l.1his faot together with the 

possibility of counter-development il1 the trnde would 

definitely limit the p.rofi~ableness of its further ad• 

vertising. 
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b. Those not apparent to the eye. 

In this group are round the products having for.the 

most part no direct consumer market and yielding 

themselves in addition to limited consumer appeals. 
Their nature precludes any attempt to establish buy•

ing motives on the basis of appearance or style in 

the final product. This limitation, however, may not 
be as serious as at first seems evident. Any product 

which depends upon the whims of fashion for a demand 

is apt to be frequently disappointed in the turn which 
the market takes. When the circle is finally complet• 

ed from advertising through consumer recognition, pre• 

ferenae, nnd demand, dealer demand,and manufacturer 
demand for the pa1~t advertised, much time may have e-

lapsed. By this time, the whims of the public may have 

changed. consistent effort over a long period of years 

may result in establishment or prestige by the manufac-

turer of n material or part, but such oases are rare. 
l 

"Vici" Kid is a striking example. It is more common 

1. "can Salee and Advertising Strategy Keep a style Pro• 
duct Always in Fashion?" Sales Management, VII, 19261 p. 275. TWO reasons uhy businea~ generally has had an 
interest in "Vici" Kid: 

4'a) "Because Vici Kid is a material used in manufactur-
ing another product. Its identity so far as its trade-
mark 1a concerned, becomes easily lost in the process. 
Such products are ~egarded as difficulty to advertise 
to the consuming public. 

(b) "Because Vici Kid is subject.;to the powerful influ-
ences of fashion. If fashion :favors!a product, it is 
regarded as just as strong a selling force as advertis• 
1ng. When fashion is selling an 9:I'ticle, (next page) 
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that the manufacturer must follow ra.tl:;e1• than lend. 

We cannot deny, however, that the ability of tho cus-
tomer to see : .. and touch the a11 tiole o.dve11tiaed is val-

uable in advertising it. The articles in the ola.oo to 
be considered now do not have these oho.raote1,1stios. 

once incorporated in the finished product they repre-

sent intangible values so far as the oonoumor is oon-

oerned and must be advertised as such. But this very 
fact permits a concern to pursue a more stt\blo policy 

of production and advertising. Thio we must have al-

ready decided is essential 11' the advertiser be a man-
ufacturer or fabricated parts. The appeals utilized 

must, therefore, be of a rational nature such as sat-

isfaction, greater economy, greater ei'fioionoy in use. 
In order that a reputation for such qualitites once es• 
tablished, be maintained, the manufacturer must keep 

abreast or the times or perhaps a step in advance. He 

must constantly test and improve his product and anti-
cipate any fundamental change in the industry. 

It has been held that an article to be adve~tised must 

be 1dent1fyable 1n the hands of the consumer. Thia 

would appear impossible in the case of the items now to 

be considered. This applies solely to the consumer but 

advertising is often regarded as unnecessary. If fa-
shion is not leaning toward a product, advertising is 
frequently regarded as futile." 



so far as the manui'acturer of. the final product is con-

cerned it does not have such great weight.· Copeland, 
l 

in discussing industrial advertising holds that a 

prime motive is to acquaint operating executives and 

plant engineers with the peculiar oharacteristics ot 
a product. Might not this hold as well when advertis• 

1ng is ostensibly to influence the manufacturer, If 
he is to be convinced, on the other hand, that the part 

will have a sales appeal 1n the ,final product, identi• 

fioation again'beoomes important. The difficulty has 

been surmounted by various means which will be discussed 

in connection with each product as it is taken up. we 
proceed now to a closer study of these individual pro• 

ducts. 

Auto•Lite and Delco-Remy products need not be touched 

upon here since they were discussed at length above. 

They were included in this group, however, to indicate 

that in the sense or being more or +ess an integral 

part of the mechanism and not wholly app~rent, they 

should be so classified. In the sense of being iden-

tifyable by inspection they were properly discussed in 

the previous group. 

1. M. T. Copeland,. "Determining Objectives in Indus• 
trial Advertising'. (Advertising and Selling, June 13 1 
19281 P. 30) 
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Advertising of Bendix products offers an interesting 

study. A product dominating the market exclusively 

so far as the writer is aware, Eclipse Bendix drive a-

lone was advertised during the early part of the period 

studied. This is the device cona1at1ng ot a sleeve, 

spring, and pinion which engages ·the automobile fly-

wheel teeth when the starter aw1toh is preso~d. The 

name in common usage is· "Bendix". There is no poaa1• 

bility of market expansion and the only replacement 

market consists of repair. 

oept with an identical port. 

It is not replaaenble ex• 

TWO possible objectives 

occur at once. Patent rights may be about to expire 

and it is sought to become entrenched to better control 

competition. Competition may be teared in the form ot 
a device, different but serving the same purpose. The 

advertising record suggests a still further nnd more 

plausible possibility. In 1927 1 three and one-hnlt 

pages were utilized by Bendix drive exolusively. Three 

pages were devoted to Bendix tour-wheel brakeo. The 

former consisted or from one-half to a full pago 1n size 

while the latter were full page. In 19281 one page roa• 

tured the two products and seven and one•hnlf were de• 

voted to Bendix drive. In 1929 the two products were 

advertised together except for several half pages fea-

turing the drive. Late in the year a two-page adver• 

tisement listed fifteen affiliated corporations and a 

number of products. The advertising continued through 
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1930 and 1931 with now one product and now another fea-

tured but usually mentioning all. Prominent among the 

later introductions are airplane products, ignition, 

brake testing device, air motor starter, automatic clutch 

control, free-wheeling, and brake-booster. 

Tho significant feature or the Bendix drive advertising 

is the absence of any direct attempt to make sales. The 

sole object appea.rs to be the placing of the name con-

sistently before the public and the identification of the 

product to. which the name attaches. The lack of know• 

ledge on the part of most people or the existence of the 

product testities to its qunlity. It is a vital part 

and detects would draw attention to it. The strategy em-

ployed seems evident. It is attempted to carry over to 

new products, the conviction of quality through the med• 

ium ot the name. 

Thnt the objects apparently sought have been in a mea• 

sure accomplished is evidenced by the continuation of 
•advertising. The increasing use of Bendix products in 

. . '

automobile manufacture is further testimony. Thus it 

may well be that a product is advertised with no thought 

primarily of increasing its sales. In this case the ad• 

vertising has no doubt had some influence upon manufac• 

turers since Bendix products are frequently mentioned 

in motor car specifications. Since this is true, ac• 

tunl consumer recognition 1a not required. 
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We turn now to a discussion or Bunting phosphor bronze 

bushing bearings and the suggestion of a prinoiple only 

hinted at previously. This is a product oi' a rather 

commonplace nature entering into the manufacture of a 

wide variety or articles. It would hardly be thought 

to lend itself readily to advertising. If ndvert1oed, 

moreover, the appeal would necessarily ba limited to 

that or quality or onhanoed peri'orruanoe of the complete 

product. The breadth of the market ia po1,haps the only 

claim to profitableness 1n advertising. Although broad, 

the market is; however, quite thin in tho.t potential 
'A

customers are limited to manufactures of machinery of 

one kind or another. This last 1s true of nll the pro• 

ducts discussed here but the market tor this is broader 

than for most. It is not limited to a singlo industry 

such as those products constituting a part of nutomobiloa 

solely. 

The distinguishing cha.raoteristio or the advertising 

which has appeared lies in the tact that it is oponl7 

addressed to. manufacturers almost exclusively. Tllis is 

exemplified in the quel'y, "Do you build a mnohine?" The 

emphasis upon quality is brought out by such atntements 

as: "The Invisible Differences,n "The Heart of a Good 

Machine," "Fol' •EXt.raordinary Requirements.'" Great 

stress is laid upon the expe1•t bearing lmowledge made 

available to manufacturers through Bunting consultation 

service. Mention is also made of standardization of 
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sizes and shapes with complete stocks at convenient 

points to further enhance service to customers. Thus 

the manufnoturer is addressed directly throughout with 

apparent disregard of the ultimate consumer. WJ;iat

might be the strategy of this sort or program? These-

cret probably lies in the breadth of the market. In 
the case of other products discussed such as ignition 

systems, fasteners, and soles, there was an evident at• 

tempt to give the fabricated pallt some definite appeal 

in the finished product. The possibility of such an 

appoal exists in the case of Bunting bearings but pro• 

bably to a lesser degree. In order to create the ap-

peal the customer must be addressed direct~y. such 

manufacturer influence as can be captured is apparently 

of secondary consideration. It cnn be depended upon as 

gx•owing out of' the advertising as used if 1 t were to 

result at all. In the present case, and this is perhaps 

typical of the entire bearing group, the manufacturer 

is addressed for very definite reasons. Although the 

market is thin, it can probably best be covered com• 

plotely by n periodical of general.circulation. To 

11onch substantially all those whose influence is essen-

tial would require the use of a vast number of trade pa• 

poi-•a. By a medium of wide general circulation, the same 

message can be conveyed as in the present case at much 

less expense. Vlhere a single industry is concerned, a 

few such trade publications will serve the purpose but 

not here. A fui~ther point is sometimes suggested. Trade 
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papers reach the executive usually at his office und 

are as a rule scanned hastily. Moreover, hie resis-

tance to suggestion is at a high point under such oir-
ownstances. In the quiet or his home while leisurely 

thumbing through a current magazine, on the other ·hand, 

the suggestion may enter unobtrusively and leave its 

impression. 

Another rnctor in the preuont case may have·a bearing 

upon the determination to advei•t1ae nnd the cont1nunnoe 

of the policy. The three additional bearing manurao• 

turers v1hose products a1"e listed in this group have pur• 

sued for some time an aggressive advert1ai11g policy. A 

portion of their effort has been, of course, in the na• 

tU!·e of competition between themselves. Tnkon together 

the result 11.Ss surely been to invade the market held by

manufacturers of bronzennd babbit bearings where,sub• 

stitutions were possible. Thus in oalf•defense, retali• 

atory measures must have seemed imperative to those man-

ufactureI's. In: the presei1t case retaliation assumed the 

form of national advertising. 

Let us examine the record.of this advertising. Three full 

paees appeared in 192? (last halt), four in 1928 consist• 

ing or one•half and one-fourth pages, two and three-fourths 

in 1930 after which no more appeared. How may we account 

for the cessation? Th.re is the unprofitableness solution 

but it 1a not likely that such a length or time would be 
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required for determination. It is possible that.suffi• 

oient manufacturer connections were established to.as-

sure adequate sales and it was felt these connections .. 

might be more eoonom1oally maintained otherwise. A 

further explanation is offered. In the present recession 

in business activity, manufacturers of produoerst goods 

have sustained the g~oator decrease. With tho exception 

of the automobile industry, the machinery market is most-

ly indust1.,ie.l. Thus the marlcet for bearings entering in• 

to auch produoeret goods hus largely disappeared. In 

the face of such conditions it muy have been thought vrise 

to Vlithhold advertising expe11d1tu1"es u.v1til the prospect 

or rewards became brighter. 

The products next. to be considered, Empire bolts, nuts, 

and rivets• are somewhat similar in nature to the one 

just discussed. The products thus lend themselves to 

tho same type of adve1~tisi11g 1n-.aa-much o.s the scope of 

the market is probably identical. Tlle charncter of the 

advertising utilized is indicated by the follo,1ing: "A 

Roma1lkable Piece or steel," 11 sta.11dard of the World," 

"Handmaids 01' Invention," "The Vlor·ld is held together 

y;i·th bolts, nuts, and :rivets." The importance of . 

little things is mentioned nnd stress laid upon uni-

fo~mi ty, acoui~acy, aud tens 11e s t1'length of the produe ts. 

Tho long period of service to industry is indicated·by 

the phrase, "84 years of keeping faith.n Thus the gen• 

eral plan is similar to that of Bunting bearings except 



that the manufacturer is not so openly addreaaed. It 
is evident that little could be expected from consumer 

influence in the case of parts or so little sign1t1oanoe 

co!npnred with the whole. If such parts are to be ndver• 

tised, therefore, manufacturer influence should surely 

be the target. Any.bonefit secured should bo oxpooted 

· from this quarter. Lov! unit valuo, however, would 1m• 

pose a definite limit upon the profitableness of advor• 

tis1ng not present to such a marked degree in tho rormor 
case. 

The advertising record shown two paaes in 1D27 (lnot 

half), none in .1928, six nnd tluaee-rourths in 1929, a..'id 

none following that year. Substantially the snme oonolu• 

sions may be d:ao.w111n the present case o.o in the rormcr 

with a few e2tceptiona. The lack of consistency and oon• 

t1nu1 ty up to the time or cesoa·tion of'fe1"B less evidence 

that the policy has been proved prof! to.ble at o.ny time. 

In addition the price element introduces n fnotor which 

mak(?s ,.t doubtful 11' it can be pro1'1 tnbly pursued. 

The same considerations discussed in the case ot Bwiting 

bearings will apply in genoral to all bearings. Thay 

will be taken up individually, however, 1n order to ex• 

amine any peculiar characteristics which appear. Hyntt 

first claims our attention. The records show five pages 

of advertising in the latter part or 19281 eight pngos 

distributed through 19291 and'nono follouing that year. 



The distinguishing charaoterist1c of this advertising 

is that it relates almost exclusively to use of Hyatt 

bearings by railroads. The atmosphere created is that 

of passenger comfort exemplified by: 11Hyatt ways are 

com.fort ways," "Hyatt-Qu1et----for the benefit of thos~ 

who have retired." Fuat tl"a.t ne 011 interior scenes are 

uounlly displayed. In some instances particular na-

tionally known t1 .. ai11s equipped with IIya·ct Bearings a.re 

fontured. In 1929 one advertisement featui,ed the use 

of Hyatt Bearing on farm maoh1uf;:.ry with the phraset 

"Fa1"m Reliof'11 .. d1spla.yet1. Ano·ther featured induef,r_ial 

use t~nd a car1.1y-over from previous rail1 .. oad advertising 

,·ms attempted by the following: "The highways or p1-10• 

due t1on n1..e also Hye. t tways. n The attempt. which is made 

io ov1dently to establish consumer rocogn1t1ol1 and in-

fluence with })Or-haps incidental benefits. such recogni• 

tion will in somo monaui"'o benef1 t the railroad users of' 

liyo.tt bearings if the reputation of eupe1--:to1"ity is es• 
'I 

tubl1ahed. The attempt of any road to build goodwill 

through its service w1ll be aided by its use of Hyatt 

bom.•ings provided they a.11e accepted by the public as 

1nd1cnt1vo of thou.ghtful service. It seems unlikely, 

however, that such a narrow market would prove adequate 

Justifico.tioti for a la1"ge adveI·tising expenditui-1 e. Ac-

co1"dingly, 11eferenoe 1a · her·e made. to a recent explana-

tion coming direct f~om the company in question. 

T11e explanation of Hyattts policy as told by H. o. K. 
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Meister, General Salee Manager, follows in brief. 

Hyatt bearings can stand on their ov,n merit but 
are usually associated with another mo.nuraoturerta 
produot. The market is thin. The ultimate usora 
are more numeI•ous and to win and hold their recog• 
n1tion, prestige must be established.· 

Advertising mediums used consist or farm, nutional, 
and trade papers; sales and engineering literature, 
di1~eot mail; genero.l adve1•·liising such o.s So.turdny 
Evening Post 1n the natut'e of' "topping•oi'f11 or "p11 eo• 
tige building.n 

An example of the strategy or tho geno11nl type or n. d• 
vertising is offered. A manufacturer or rond ma.chin• 
e1 .. y sees the line: "The train thnt l"uns on Hynttto is 
the train that you should ride." The appeal is to 
him as a ti•avelor but the suggestion ooow·s, if llynttt a 
are found superior for railroad use, surely thoy would 
se1've equally well in a shovel' or mixo1'• Thia nppoo.1 
may exert greater force than that of a trado paper. 

The strategy of such a policy 1s apparent. Being as 

stated, a "topping-off" element in the complete program, 

it could probably be dispense with most readily at the 

time the market was contracted. Thus no particular impbr• 

tanoe need be attached to its discontinuanoe after 1929. 

Vle have next for consider•ntion, bearings or a slightly 

different type from those just discussed. New Departure 

ntlll bearings. while different i'rora Hyattts which are rol-

ler bearings, will probably bring out no new principles. 

The scope of the market may be somewhat narrower and at 

least somewhat different in nature. For example, balla 

are probably not adaptable for use on heavy equipment 

·,. 

1. "Hyatt's Well Rounded Industrial Advertising Program", 
Sales Yunagement, Vol. 181 1929. May ll, P. 290. 
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suoh as railroad coaches and farm machinery. On the. 

other hand, rollers are seldom found on the more delicate 

types of machinery such as bicycles or small generators 

and motors. on the whole, it may reasonably be'· conclu-

ded that the scope of the market does not vary widely 

although it differs considerably in nature. The differ• 

enoo is· probably not sufficient to involve any new prin-
ciples. 

An examination of the advertising for this p1.,oduct which 

hns nppcnred reveals twenty ... aix pages in 1929, ·. twenty-two 

pngoo in 1930, nnd nine pages in 1931. 'I'he general na-

ture and appearance of the advertising 1s similar through• 

out. The slogan "Nothing Rolls Like a Balln, is display• 

cd prominently 1n each. The thesis or the entire program 

1s qu:tte appropriately the elimination of friction as a 

mcnna to longer life and greater economy in the operation 

or mnch1nery. The primary appeal appears to be to the 

ueera of automobiles with an attempt to establish the de-

oirability of owning a car. equipped with New Departure 

tiem,1ngs. Their use at various points in automobile con• 

struotion is featured from time to time. It would be 

well to mention at this point that perhaps the three man• 

urncturers or bearines, other than Bunting, are not di• 

reotly in compeition for all possible uses. There are 

c~rta1n points in nutomob1le construction such as the 

transmission where ball bearings may be better adapted. 
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on the other hand, Timken or Hyatt bearings may be more 

efficient at points of greater strain such as the rear 

axle. Thus the tendency will be for each manufacturer 

to push his advantage to the utmost. '.r4ere are limits 

to adaptability, however, which means that one cannot 

likely displace the others entirely. The ronult Vlill 

ba that the use or such bearings generally will be pushed 

to a maximum in industry. 

New Departure is placed at a slight disadvnntnge in one 

respect. Both Hyatt and Timken benrings aroused to 

some extent on railroad coaches and this use is tentured 

which has some advertising value 1n 1tselr, an prov1ounl7 

suggested. The bearing boxes so used are stamped plainly 
with the manufacturer's name and the public may thus ident• 

ify the name with quiet and comfortable travel. Vlhether

this is of ru.1y substantial benefit, however, is problemat• 
!cal. In the case of New Departure, idont1f1ont1on with 
the complete product in the case of automobiles is at• 

tempted by means 0£ published lists of users 1n oonneotion 

with the advertising. The decline in the use or advertia• 

ing in the present case mny not have a great denl of o1g-

n1ficnnoe for the reasons pointed out in the d1sousa1on 

of Hyatt bearings. supposing such advertising to be in 

the nature or "topping•off", it would necessarily be the 

firat to be amputated when the necessity for curtailed ex• 

penditu11es arose. As was suggested in the case or Bunting 
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ben1•ings, however, the economy 1n reaching the entire 

primary mai"ket should be a consideration. But when 

the potentialities of the market decline, the expendi• 

ture may not be felt juot1f1ed. 

Northeast El1Uipme11t, because of its similarity to Auto• 

Lite and Deloo•nemy systems previously discussed, will 

1•oqui1"e 11Jotle considoration. The chief diffe:t1enoe lies 

111 thut Northeast oonoists of isolated i ten1s while the 

otho1• two mentioned consist of' complete systems _installed· 

ao u un1t. Tho rormer consists of such items as starting 

t1otora, genernto1"s, ignition parts, horns, speedometers, 

nnd otho1•s. Tho mz:n•1cet is 1 of course, confinod to the 

automobile field and is entirely indirect excep~ for re• 

plaoo,:1ent; of oziig1nnl equipment. Probr:1.bly the greatest 

bt1r•ric1• to t.he ~pansion of the market in this case 11es 

111 the late pe1 .. ioc1 of tho development of the industry. 

lloi~e is o. oonce~n apparently attempting to invade the 

field by the advertising route when it is substantially 

do~nnted by othOI'S • In such oases, n.n a.ggress1 ve cam-

pa.igu is 1"equiz,ed, equal at least to those of the manu• 

fuoturers already intranohed by means of advertising. 

Tho advartis:lng consis-ts of nix paBes in 1929. The ap-

pn11011t :f.nt;ent 1a merely to show the p1"est::moe of the items 

in the final product. Assuming it is purposed to establish 
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the identity of the line in the minds or aonsumoro, · 
the campaign 1s lacking in extent nnd aggreasiveneas. 
It 1s possible, however, that sales are m!tl e to those 

who make up complete systems. In this cnao it would 
appeal" the consumel." exercises ao remote an 1nrluonce 
thut ndvortisi:r.g of th.ts nnture would p1'ovo i'utile. 

•'

Pe1,rect Circle piston 1~111ga offo11 o. pooulio.1· probl.em, 

They o.re oxpons1 vo, ·high quality, oil cont1lol rings 

a.r1d are adve:,tisod ootonaibly f 01• the pul".()on<.) or ooour• 
ing o. specific replacement mn1"lt0t. It soomo ovidont, 

howevol", thn. t the11 0 in oons1c1ei•nblo i11te1'0.ct;ion botvrnon 
tho direct o.nd indirect roru.1 kets in th:ts 00.00. Sta.to• 

men ts 8.l''e mo.do from timo to time, 11pps.11ently 1'01" tho 

purpose of prestige building, roe,111 di11g the Pl'Oportion 

of moto1, car rJnnui'noturers equipl)ing thoi1• Pl"Oduot \f1 th

Pe1"i'ect Circles. The s1 tuntion 1.:my pe1·hl1p9 bo ano.laeoua 
to that of tire manufacturers who l"cly upon 011 1g1nal e-

quipment to supply ·bhe mai"!tet fol' the tinjo11 portior1 ot 
their product. This is a. lovr margin mu1,1rnt• howovo11 , 

0.11d the profitable portion consists or ropl·1com13nt. It 

is nc~essary in such cuses to maintain the latter mo.rlcet 
by advertising and other err orts in 01 .. der tl1u t the ori• 

ginul equipment murket may be retnined. Obviously, man-
ufacturers would not cure to equip thei1" p11 oducts with 

unrecognized parts whe1•e they are identifyrtble. In the 

present case, hm,ever, identification of origianl equip• 
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ment is impossible and even if' possible; tho insigni• 

fioance of the item would render it ineffective of' 

great influence. But the inherent qualities of an ef• 

feotive oil control ring are sJch that some appeal 

exists. 

To analyze the poss:f.ble effects of advertising, if it 

results in replacement sales and sntisfaotory experience, 

the identity of the product becomes favorubly established. 

The l:'eplncement sal ea offei• proof to the manufacture11 s 

of the finj,shed p:roduot, of the efficiency of the rings. 

'!'h1n in itself in an inducement for him to incorporate 

them in hie product. Moreover, by using their presence 

in his advertised specifications, their reputation may 

bo capitalized into consumer goodwill for his product. 

There thuo nppcnrs to be a very positive relation be• 

tween the direct and indirect markets in such a case 

and the use of consumer advertising would seem .to be 

profitable. 

The record of advertising shows an average of one full 

puge each month since the latter half of 1928. In jan• 

unry1 19S2, it is asserted that 62% m~re Perfect Circles 

wore installed by automobile owners in 1931 than in any 

previous year. This may of course have been due to a 

tendency.to restrict purchases of new cs.rs during thut 

pe~:tod and to repair the old. It is surely evident, 
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however, that a part of this increase was the result ot 
-advertising. Hence this sort ot advertising is amply 

rewn~ded by increased direct sales and there is still a 
possibility for a very beneficial etteot. 

The advertising employed emphasized etfeotively the un• 

desirable results of worn rings and consequent oil pump• 

ing. The resulting improvement f11om the installation ot 
Perfect Circles is pointed out by moanR or tho "beto1'8 

-and after" method. Thus it is evident that tho primary 

objective is the replacement market. Any 1nd1root re• 

sults are therefore a secondary objective in this case. 

Thompson valves are almost identical in natui-e to the pro• 
duct just discussed and, for this reason, little time 

need be de,roted to theiri consideration. Tho mf.\1'ket, ob• 

viously, is limited strictly to the manuf'noturera and 

ovmers of automobiles. Here nga1n the appeal is almost 

entirely to the replacement market and thus o.ny 1nd1root 

results are secondary. The advertising cona1ata or ten 

pages in 1929 and five in 1930. The appeals are to the 

desire fol:' better perfol'manoe. The d1soont1nunnoe may 
in this case be attributed to failure ot the desired re-

sults -- increased replacement sales. The failure may 
bei" reconciled, howevel", with the apparent success or the 

advertising in the previous case. Control of oil pump• 

ing may be accomplished only by an oil control ring ot 
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high quality. But the unsatisfactory pe1"li'o1.,nmnce. re• 

sul tine f1'om ft1nl ty valves. emy be l"emedied by ·new .valves 

or any quality. In the case of rings tho quality is evi• 

dent alMoat at once, while in the latte1:1, cons".derable ~-.... .. :

time must. elapse. It 1a nlao possible to grind old valves 

c~,ne of rings, no such adjustment :to possible. The poten-

tlnl mu1lke'li for val vcs, ther0fo11e, seems mo11e 11mi ted

und this limitation would in ~1.ll pi?ob::,bili·ty extend ·to 

the inc1ii~ecti benef:t ts. 

Wo co111e now ·to the luot of the items fulling within sub-

group l, b 1 or the rn::l.jo1-- group, A. Tialkon bearings con-

o t1 tu to I p€;1'hapa, ·the cla~sic e,~umple of oonsumer adver• 

tining or fabricated parts. At least this is the pro-

duct moat frequently mentioned in this connection e.nd the 
l 

first to come to mind 1n its consideration. Tlie pecu• 

lin11 charaote1,1st:tcs of the p1iotluct ·,'Jill, therefoi"e, be 

tliscusaed first. Following that the rc.cto1's b11ought out 

1n conntdction with the other bea11 ings will be SumL"lD.rized 

The adve11 t1s1ng et1pJ.oyed t1ill. be discussod. Th~ tabu-

lut~:ton shows f.ifteen pages in the latter half of 1927, 

l. An illustration of this fact is offered by the title 
of an article appearing in August 281 1930 in Printers• 
Ink. "Allegheny Steel Takes a Tip li'rom Timltenn -- in 
nlrl.oh consumer advertising is discussed. 



twenty-six in 1928, t\·1enty .. aix in 1929, twenty.-.five in 

19301 and ten in 1931. The prima:::'y a.ppoal io to users 

of automobiles, but industrial uses are strooned intor• 

mittently. The genernl policy seems to be to keop the 

name "Timken" consistently before the publio by moans 

or advertising and to establish its 1dont1f1cnt1on with 

efficient ope1"a·tion of machinory. The s.ppo:.tl to induo• 

ti-,ial ttsers is typified by tho c:>~prccoio11i 11·;:o.!lto to Red

Fieui.,es Turned to iDlncl:11 • Th.e point in thuo omphnaizod 

that the elimin::-i tion of f1"iotlon, niny aocompl:J.nh the omnll 

su vine wi:dch 1.,csults in tb.e diffe1,onoo bOt'-:ccn not lone 

nnd not. p1"oflt. In the 4,otte1-- pcriodo of tho aurvoy 

ncnN1 'l'ho.t Stay Yow1g" is tho sloge.n 1•opc:.ltou 1.'roquently 

accu:npan:led by a. list of cc.i's utilizing Timlrnns. The 

a t1aoophux•e of youth ic Cl'•ca. ted by men.no o.t o. 1'od•hai1.'cd 

gii-•l f:r.;oquc:n-tJ.y clisplu:,cd di"i ving u opooding motor. It 

is rd;temrted to cstu.blish tho 11 bu1J.t-1n" quo.11ty of the 

'be!:u·inL:;S 1Jy i'11 ec1ue11t diapla.y of 'tho stool mill mnch1nrry 

and Pl .. oce~ ses used in their fo.bricn tion. The o upcr1ori ty 

of those pr•oceo$es 1a indicutec 111 thia conllcct1on. The 

gerwral theme o:r T11nkcn' s fight o.gn.1n3 t ,mate and the con• 

sequent longc1' life or machinery t1.u•ough the ol1m1nat1on 

of friction i~ played upon continuously. Dy menns ot 
the rwme clisplayed in a ch~t-ncter·i~tic facr ... icJn, the con-

tinuity of the p1-iogl"'(<lj! ia n tto::lptcd. Thun, r1hn tovor the 

pu11 tioular use .reatui,cd, the no.me nncl nature of the pro• 
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duct 1.1emains continuously in evidence. By this means, 

Pl'O!Jtlge entablished in one connection may be carried. 

over to other possible uses, 

Tho gontrol attitude in the trade towo.1.1d consumer adver-

tising of such piloducts is b1 ... ought out by the following: 

Tho Timke11 companies 1 manufacturing axles and bear-
ings for automobiles, have only a rew hundred ac• 
tunl pi,osp(1c ts I yet the cornerstone of t..r1eir busi-
ness, practically speaking, is the prestige built 
\1,1) through po11 oistent edvert:i.oing 1n consumer med-
iums. 

The nature of the product obviously precludes the possi-

bility of using style or appenrance appeals. The theme 

uaed, that of efficiency through the elimination of fric-

tion, is therefore the logical one and is equally effec• 

tiva 1n exerting influence upon the manufacturer and the 

oonsumer. It is also applicable so far as industrial users 

n1~e concerned. Thus the enhanced efficiency of the final 

product may facilitate sales to the,manufacturer in the , 
r:lrst plnco. consume1 .. recognition enhances the aalabil1-

ty or his product and results in further pressure upon 

the mnnui':1.cturer of the final product. In addition, if 

the motor co.r user be also a manufacturer of machinery 

or a user of machinery in his business; there exists the 

poaaibility of the carry•ove1" of goodwill to this further 

mn.rlcet. We see, therefore, a composite group of inter• 

acting foroos which may result in a beneficial effect up-

1. Oheltham Bold, "some Light on the Hazy Subject of tThin 
Oil"C\llationt n, Sales Ma.ns.gement., April 1924 1 P. 78'7. 
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on the sales or the i'nbr1cnted part. 

It should be mentioned, however, thnt though bonr1ngs 

ai"'e a 1 ... e.thcr insignificant pa:rt of the whole, their vi-

tal nature makes them of greuter aignifioanoo in br1r.g-

iug about a decision on the pnrt of the ooneumo11 • The 

crn1~PP..:L1 0.t~.vely high unit value in pror>ortion 1~0 s:Lzo is 

ano"l;he1• impoz•ta.nt consideration previonoly cl(:nl t w1 th. 

But pe1..haps of g~ ... e~it011 o1c:ni!'lonuoo yet; :i.H the noopo of

posaible r\c.lnptnbil:tty, The indirect orrec1ia previously 

mentioned ·;:ill be gPentoI', ~·,1 ~!out doubt,, tho widor tho 

scope of the pote:Ytinl mnrkat. · Muny oona11n1eN1 01' nny

g:tven pi/ochtct 1n vhich nuch bonr:tn~s o.ro ,med, may bo

pot'-=ntlul uocrs in nnothel' cnpncity.. Thl.lB tho indil"oot 

bcuefit3 of ndvcrtiaini mny be manifold. 

2. 1hose const1tut1ne a relntively s1gn1f1oant part or

the finisl1.ed product .. 

It he.a been mentioned previously that ·tho grenter tho 

proportion of the finished product represented by the 

part, the grea. ter v,111 probably be the prof 1 t w!rl.ch ao-

Cl"Ues from its advertising. The reasoning by which th."..s

conclusion is reached is simple. If the part is 1ns1g• 

n1f1ca.nt in comparison with the whole, the co11sumer will 

not be influenced to any extent in making his pu1,ch.tu1e. 

These have been characterized as "selective bu7ing mo• 
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ti ves," and are fr":quently considorod essentinl to the 

profit;t\hle ndve1"tis1ng of parts of this nature. Other 

benefits such as decreased ~anufacturer and dealer rosis~ 

to.nee, however, will 1n s01;1e oases make advertising pro• 

fitnble. But it is evident that if the consumer is def-

init~ly i11flue1~oed 111 his selection, a g1:•ce.ter benefit 

will i,coruo. Mo1"eover, if' a sale.;. or .. i;he ent:1.rc p11oduct 

tl!\Y be effooted byuc1va1~tin~.nc thE;i 1J&l1t., a gr~0nter price 

may bo co1JunEmcJod£01~ ·the pa1,t which will tend to make ad•

vo1•tiulne p11ofi tl\l>lO. If the inore1.1aec1 sE).los . and in-

011otwecl price commnnded 0.1:•e sufficient., it is oometimes 

Pl10fi·t;o.hle ro11 the ma.11urnctu:t'Or of tho pa1at to stimulate 

anlos or tho Vihole. Butthis io su.ff'ioient 11y way of re• 

i to11nt:t.on. 

It may be a.s woll to discuss no u croup., the three malccs 

or t\uto111ob:l.lo 11odies appcnrlns nex·t, The a.dvci•tising for. 

tho t;hree ia quite si:r:lilm--:tn nc.turo but differs cousider-

n i)ly in extent. The ta.bnlation shov1s i;hir·teen pages for 

Fiu~1~r ln 'liha latter ho.lf of 192'7, twenty-s:tx tn 1928, 

t·,;cnt:,-thl1e? 1nJ.929, eighteen in 10301 and eleven in J.931. 

lio.111 .. ayoonch work car11ied ~~ pages in the latter hnlf of 

1027 and four pe..ees in 1G28. Brigr:;s bodies carried five 

pngca 111 the ln.ttor half of 1927 and one in 1928. It 1a 

unlil:oly that the advcr-tioi:ng conc1uct;ed bythe latter two 

l. cominen.,\ja1'1yby n. II. B.,11 Hnrtley Company, n Vol. 6, 
Ha11vard Business Review, p.465. 
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manufacturers was adequate to establish the product 

with either the public or manufacturers. The truth 

probably is that they were already rather well es• 

tablished with the motor oar manufacturers whom they 
served. It is unlikely that it seemed possible to ex• 

tend the mBl'ket to other manut'ncturers since their pol• 

1c1ea are in all probability well defined and stable. 

An increase in sales, therefore, must neoossnrily come 

about by an increase in the total sales of the motor 

oars equipped with these bodies. At all events, it 

seems evident that the advertising employed was not pro• 

fitable. But the secret probably lies in that the pol• 
icy was not pursued with sufficient aggress1venosa or 

for sufficient time to bring out the maximum benefit or 

constitute a fair teat. 

The situation is somewhat different in the onse of F1shor 

bodies. It has been indicated that the campaign oonduotod 

by this manufacturer has shown a fair degree of contin• 

uity. What might differentiate this case from the two Just 

discussed? In the first place it is well known that the 

Fisher Body Corporation 1s a division of Genernl Motors. 

In fact, the advertising brings out this point. Moreover, 

Fisher bodies are used only on General Motors cars and 

are used exclusively with the exception of Cadillac and 

LaSalle which use Fleetwood bodies. Thus Fisher body nd• 

vertising may be considered in the nature or a coopera-
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tive type. There is some evidence to support this view 

in the frequent featuring of a General Motors car in the 

adver·tising. The point to be made here is that to sell 

more Fisher bodies is to sell more such automobiles and 

vice versa. If Fisher bodies become a factor in the sale 

of those automobiles, profit accrues to the entire group 

or General Motors manufacturers. There is no·~ attempt to 

influence other manufacturers for the direct market is 

controlled. The sole object, therefore, must necessarily 

be to add sales appeal to General Motors oars because of 

the use of Fisher bodies. The results of such advertising, 

if it is successful, will be to add prestige to General 

Motors oars and to General. Motors products as a whole pro• 

vided the bodies give satisfaction in use. The advertis• 

ing is therefore more nearly analagous to that of products 

with an exclusively direct market. No grea.t significance, 

so far as the advertising of fabricated parts is concerned, 

need be attached to the slackening of effort apparent.dur• 

ing the latter periods of this survey. This may be ac• 

counted for by the appearance of a number of two-page, 

general goodwill building advertisements which have ap• 

peared on behalf of General Motors recently. The conclu• 

sion, then, is that advertising efforts are taking a 

slightly different trend now that considerable prestige 

has been built up for Fisher bodies. 

In the advertising which appears, the obviously signifi-
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cant points have been stressed. The attempt through• 

out 1s to create an atmosphere or luxury by the methods 

familiar to all. In nearly every advertisement we see 

tasionably dressed people engaged in leisurely pursuits. 

In addition to this general atmosphere, the factors ot 

beauty, luxurious appointments, style, and durability 

are brought out. These have a strong appeal to the mo-

toring public. In addition, it is indicated that p1:o• 

duction in volume has resulted in lower costs. It ia 

implied, of course, that this saving is passed on to the 

user. This has probably become of greater importance 

recently. 

The avowed objective of the company may be gathered from 

the following, used in 1922 in the introduction ot the 

:trademark. "This symbol• which Vlill appear f'rom this 

time forward,·on all finished products of tho Fisher 

Body Corporation - records the care which the motor oo.r 

manufacturer has exercised in providing your cnr with a
l 

body of the very best quality obtainable." From this 

we may imply that an attempt was to be made to give to 

the body a.definite appeal in the finished product. 

That it has met with some success is surely evidenced 

by the continuation of the advertising over a ten yoarat 

period. 

l. "Giving an Advertising Identity to Automobile Bodies", 
Printers• .Ink, September 21, 1922, P. 53. 
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In Bristol steel golf shafts we haven part which pro-

bably overshadows the balance of the finished product 

in significance. In genernl, the sales efforts directed 

tovmrd the I'eplacement of wood by steel in this use• have 

been maI'kedly successful. CeI'tain characteristics or 
steel have been to its advantage from the start; others 

hnve been unfavorable. The unfavo~nble characteristics 

hnve been overcome one by one and universal pre~erence 

hns nt lnst been established. Theil1 acce·ptar1or;, by ;;he 

United Stntes Golf Association for use in tournament 

play has finally l:'emoved the last baI'l11er to dominance 

of the field by steel shafts. Adve11t1sing had no doubt 

played nn important part in accomplishing theil1 accept-

ance. But here we have a case where the significance 

of the part renders it almost analagous to products 

with an exclusively diI'eot market. 

The advertising consists of only three and one•folll'th 

pages in 1928 in units of one-foUI'th page. The atmos• 

phere created is that of the golf course by means of 

appropriate scenes. The po:tn:ts of superiority of steel .
over wood such as greateI' distance, 1U11formity of "feel," 

proper torque, and proper whip are brought out. The ap-

parent abandonment may be accounted foF on seve~al counts. 

By the close of 1928 the tendency was apparent. Steel 

was to replace wood. The possibility of increasing 

sales wns largely dependent upon increasing the sale of 
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clubs. Numerous other agencies were diligently at 

work at this task, however. The sale of shafts is 
largely controlled by two manufacturers. It would 

thus appear that canpetitive efforts could more pro• 

fitab~y be directed toward the manufacturers or golf 

clubs while matters were permittod to toke their in• 

evitable cotll'se so far as the user wns concerned. 

Iu Hercules truck engines we have a product which, at 

first consideration, would appeal' to lend itself well 

to oonswneI' advertising. In all probability the re• 

placement market is negligible except Vlhero the tttuolc 

is originally equipped with Hercules. This exception, 

of course, would not be subject to influence by ndver• 

tising. But the signifionnoe or the itom 1D suft1ciont 

that it might constitute a very effective selective 

motive. The record or ndvertiaing, h0\9tever, would lond 

to a different conclusion. But soven pnges wore utiliz• 

ed in all and advertising was confined to 1930. The 

theme .or the copy centered around hoavy duty use an& 

· resistance to abuse. The uses were listed ench time 

·and consisted or oil field t:ruC!ldng, agtticul twnl truok-

.ing, industrial work, snow plows, snow-lenders, spr1nk• 

lers, sweepers, scrapers, rollers, nnd other :road ma-

chinery. The use of advertising was not extensive 

.enough to constitute a fair test but its fnilure, if 

such it was, may be :readily accounted for. The general 



public has· no interest in the selection of such equip~ 

ment as that listed. The circulation or general period• 

icale, therefore, 1s exceedingly thin so far as the mar• 

lcet fo?' it is oonoeI'ned. Those who must be reached con-

sist pI'imarily or road oontraotoI's, state; county, and 

mun1o1pnl highway and street departments, and a few 

others. They may much more effectively be reached by 

road and street periodicals. Hence, the abandonment of 1" 

the advertising program was probably wise. 

Timken axles are similar in. some respects to the product 

just discussed but vnry in one which 1a important. The 

product is adaptable to a fn~ wider marka~ ~hich has a 

tendency to make consumer advertising moI'e profitable. 

There is no replacement ma1"l<:et with the exception of that 

for parts. It is suf'fioiently significant to call into 

action, selective buying motives on the i:nrt o~ the con• 

sumer and may effect the choice 1n borderline cases. But 

pt'Obnbly the most important factor in its,advertising has 

.been mentioned. A satisfied user in one capacity may be 

a potential user 1n another. For example, a utility com• 

.,_t 

' ' 

pnny opera.ting trains equipped ,,,1th Timken e.xles may be 

contemplating the installation of ,aux11liary bus lines. 

The officials who know or the satisfactory service of the 

tram drives will be led to demand them on their buses. 
It is necessary, however, that they have knowledge throtgh 

advertising of the adaptability or Timken axles to this use. 
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The record of advertising shm·1s six pages in 1928, 

seven in 1929, and three in 1930. The ganernl nature 

is in accord with the above analysis. Each adve .. tiae-

ment features a different use to which the product may 

be put. In some oases there is n cut•awny or a tl:9Uok 

or bus showing of just what the axle assembly consists. 

The points of silence. effioi~ncy, nnd long life are 

stressed. The first of these in the cnoe or public cnr• 

riers is vnlunble publicity if the public knows or tho 
reason for silent operation. Thus tho Ohicngo Lnkoshora 

train is featured on December 7 1 1929 nnd n lint given 

of c1.ties using the equipment. Satisfied plooongers may 

be potential J)UI'Oh.asers in another ce.pooity. 

A sidelight upon the policy or the Timlten•Detroit Axle 
l 

Com~ny is offered by Printers• Ink. In this article 

it is pointed out that in 1921 the company advertisod 

to consumers• appealing to them to purchase onro nnd 

truclts, making no refe1'ence to Timken Axles. In nnother 
. 2

e.l'.'ticle, the use of' a motor truck for the E1hor11ng or a 

movie or axle constI'll.ction, is discussed. A complete 

1. "Reaching the lTospect Vlho Can't Mnke Up His Mind", 
Printers' Ink, July 14, 1921, P. 42. 

2. "Timken Takes a Sales Movie to its Us ors Via Hotol' 
Con oh"~ Sales Uanogement, Vol. 12, 1927, P. 1023~· 
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The above citations a:re given to show that considerable 

effort is exerted for the purpose of creating goodwill.· 

It is probably that considerable direct mail and t:rade 

paper advertising is done ror like pul"poses and that 

here as in the case of Hyatt bearings, consumer adver-

tising is for the purpoo e of' topping off the pvograam. 

Ir this be true, as it probably is, little significance 

may be attached to the discontinuance or adve1,tising 

ro11ov1ing 1930. 
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B. Items, the demand for which shov,a n tendency toonrd 

becoming entirely indirect. 

The distinguishing ollnraotel'istios or this gl'Oup hnve 
been referred to previously from time to time in oome 
detail. There are two instances 1n whioh the indirect 
market may be invaded by the acceasory route. The first 

occurs when the psrticulnr 1ndustI'Y which it is hoped 
,vill adopt the pirt is 1n a. state or evolution. An ex• 
oellent example 1s afforded by the rndio industry. In 
1 ts early or experimental stage, pi:rts we11 0 ndvertisod 

and marketed direct to the users who assembled the pcu,ts. 

Later when simple sets v,el'e sold, accessory equipment 

was sold direct for rebuilding or extending the nssemblod 

sets. The mal'ket thus be came .familiar ,,1th the mnnutac• 
tUI'ers who were innove.totts in the field nnd pnrte mnde 

by them carried a sales appeal in the later completely 
assembled sets. 

The second instance is exemplified by the automobile in• 

dust:ry at the p:'esent time in which the "novelty" nnd 
l 

uexynnsion" s·i·ages have been left behind, Here in mnny 

ce._ses 1 t :ts neoessa:ry f o:r n p:roduot to be tttied out, so 

to speak, by means or accesso:ry snle and ueo. Once it be• 
comes accepted and perhaps demanded by the usor, the au• 

1. Clare Elmer Griffin, "The Evolution or the Automobile 
llarket", Vol. 4, Harvard Business Review• 1925•26. 
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tomobile manufaotu:rer will adopt it as standa!'d equip-

ment. The mnkol"s whose names e.I'e familiar to the pub• 

lie 1n this connection will have a competitive advantage 

1n selling these_mnnufncturera. As 1t has been pointed 

out befo:re,(poga 57) the trend of public demand or cus-

tom is 1mpo?'tnnt. An example or·railure to combat such 

trend consists of the crunpnign to b?'ing magnetos again·· 

into genernl use f'or ignition. The magneto was in ge11• 
oral use bei'ol'G the time of the genez,atol" and storage 

bnttel"y but in 1919.waa l"etained only fpl" heavy duty 

purponos on trucks and fnm engines. Since it has eel"• 

tnin ndvnntnges for passenger oa:r use, the me.nufacture?'s 
·l 

doo1ded upon a joint campaign. In opite of tha advan• 

tnge3, hov1ever, the magneto has not been I'estbred to 

1 to formal" position, The z,ensons fol' tllis p1~obably con-

sist or the indisposition or manufnotu!'ers to furthe~ 

complicate the product and the satisfe.ctoey performance 

or prosent equipment so far as the user is concerned. 

Little more need be said here by way of introduction to 

this gl"Oup. The primnl'.'y objective of this study has 

been covered under group A. The balance of the discus• 

sion will, therefore. be brief. It is felt, however, that 

tho o.dve:rt1s1ng of' euoh items aa appear 1n gl1oups Band C 

1. "Mngneto Manufooturors in Joint Campaign", P:rinters' 
Ink, Vol. CVII, April 3, 1919, P. 75. 

4t
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has some bearing on the mnin problem. For thnt rea• 

son it ia to be discussed in its relation to this pro-

blem. Those products which have already been discussed 

in connection with group A. v,111 not be givon furtho:r 

consideration. 

1. Those constituting a relntively insignificant part 

of the f1n1shed.pI'oduct. 

So fn:r no the direct market is concerned, tho conaidarn-

tion or relative siB11if1cnnoa ia or little 1mportanoo. 

I·t becomes more 1mportnnt, obviously, tho nonroi, tho np-

pl"oach to a wholly indirect mnrkat. Thia po:lnt hae boon 

adequately discussed previously. ( Po.c;e 45) 

a. Those apparent to the eye. 

It is tFue heI'a also that vrith a di:aoot mnx-l:et, little 

imporatance need be attached to this re.otol' no rni-- ea

identifice.t:ton is oonoernaa. One thine shoulcl bo mon• 

t1oned, however; th.at the nn ture or the prodnot ,,111 ar-
f act the type of appeal to be mndo. Thoao v,hich ro,e np• 

·pe.:rent afte1, instol le.t,.on vrill of cotU"oe bo eubjoct to 

appearance appeals lmt with machnnicnl itnms th1o appanl 

is negligible. ?teva:rthaleaa, fo!' onlaa to tho di:raot 

me.rlret, it behooves 1;he rnanuf ncturer to mako his p~oduot 

e.s o.t·t!'o.ctive as possible regnrdl0as or 1to 11ntu1'8• 

The ndve11tiaing of A. C. products hne appenl'od to ltnve 



the pl"imal"y objective of keeping the "family" name con• 

tinually before the public. As_ new products are brought 

out they are fontured, while in each advertisement; the 

ontire line is listed ,nth perhnps smnll out~ of tho pro• 

ducts. That sr,n~k plugs oonatitut~ a p~ofitabla product 

is testified by .the frequent featuring. There is some 

intont to 1ncvense rcplncornent ,,rith the appeal of bettel' 

motor pel."formnnce. It has been bl"ought·out previously 

that consume!' rocoe;n1 t1on. and use oi' such a J:xl:t't may be 
"' 

valunbla in securing manufacturer aoceptarice fol:' origi-

nal oquipment. As was pointed out in the case of Love• 

joy 0:hock nbsol."bexas mnde by Delco•Remy, the "family" idea 

may bo quite valuable in bringing out new products. This 

npponrs to have been played upon in the pr»esent instance. 

Tho:re is a further point which should be. n~ade here. The 

instnllntion or A. c. oil filte11 s as ,original equipment 

p:rovides a market ro~ replacement cartridges. This is 

a potential market so long as onra so equipped continue 

to be driven. The ~eplaoament interval may p~~bably 

be dec~eaaed by advertising. That this has boen attempted 

is evldent. 

Tha ndvertisi.ng for Fafnir ball bearing sp:raiug shackles 
.~

cona1sta or seven po.gas in 1928, two 1n 1929, and two 

in 1930. The appeals consist of freedom from waaxa, com-
l 

fort, "no greasing, no squeaks, no l"attles." Some in•

1. Snturday Evening Post, July 7, 1928. 
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tereating information about the company is nv~ilnble. 

Prior to 1923, 65% or snlos were to automobile ~nnu-

facturers but lack or diversification mnde saleo sub• 

ject to depression in this industry. Accordincly, nn

effort was mnde to diversify the line in ordor to stnb• 

ilize sales. The effort neceosi tn ted o. grcn t incranse 

in the advertising appropriation but the roaults just1• 
•

f1ed tha e.xpendi ttll'e. A bon~ing box fol' uso on srnin 

b10\"!ars viaa worked out and pl:'omoted diroot to uoero ns 

a l'epla.cemont part. By this monno proooul"o wa.o brOt!flht 

to bear suooessfully upon tt1nnufnoturo:t10 to instnll tho 

p~oduct as standard equipnont. 

The above information may tlll'o,1 oome light on the p11e• 

sent onse. In the first place, it will be notod, thnt 

the pnrt considered be~a is but one itom 1n n ln~so~ 
lino. lforeovel", p!'omotion or a J)a:rt to the ueEtl' hns 

been us.ad sucoaasfully by tho comrnny in oxe:rting pre• 

sttra upon the mmiu.faoturor or tho completo J')X'Onuct. 

99. 

The campaign under :. , o.onsiderntion may thtts bo lookod 

upon partly as a·· "toppinr; off" fnoto:r in n lnl"COl" pt'O-

g~am. In addition, nnd r,orhnpn p~1mnr1ly, 1t io on of• 

1. Commentary by M. T. Oopalnnd, "Forni~ Bnoring Com• 
pany", Vol. 9, Harvard Business Reporte, P. 100. Pro• 
blems in Jfor!teting, P. 611. 
-:- :: :~ 
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fort to bring pressure to benr upon the manufacturer. ft. · 

If suooessful it can be only slightly so because the 

scope or the potential market is not sufficient. The 
device oould be marketed to only the owners of highe?' 

priced cat"s. The shackles vtith v,lrl.oh modern automo• 

biles nre equipped e.:,:,e.suff'ioiently se.tisf'a.otory that a 

ball bonring shackle will have. little appeal. A:t :t,.est, 
the advertising would be useful only in introductr.ng 

the pl"Oduct. 

Five mnltes or shook e.bsorbel"s o.z,e 1;ste.d in the grottp at 

prenent under consideration beside Lovejoy which was dis• 

cussed under gl"OUp B. The ennlysis or the latte~ is felt 

to be adequate and.sufficiently comprehensive to cover 

the entire g!'oup, It is not likely th.at a.nY new princi• 

plea might be developed by a further detailed anr.-ilysia and 

little else need be said he~e. In all cases the~e appears 

to be a J)l"imary motive of invading the direct market. The 

p:restige thus attached to the p:roduct will be effective 
~ 

1n approaching manufnctura:re for the purpose of also invad-

ing the indirect market. It is conceivable that should 

the market become ~ntil"ely indirect,, the sdve:rt~sing will 

continue to be p:rofitable in maintaining this rrestige. 

This conclusion has been boz,n out in the anD.lysis -·of. other 

products. 

One peoulial'ity of the advertising of the nm1e:,,01"s nmke~ 

or shock absorbers stands out and should be mentioned. In 
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the early part or the period surveyed., tho majority 

of the tyJ.:es advertised employed the friction princi• 

pla. The shoe~ s.l)SOI'bel:' oonoieted of n spring nnd 

fl'iction device r-igidly attached to the autC\lllObilo 

frame. A web strap was used to 001u1eot ,·dth tho oxle 

e.nd to chock the rebound. Thus the do,m motion ,,aa not 

ccntrolled but only the rebowid. Houtlnille, hov1ove11 , 

utilized the h~tdraulic principle r..nd exoroioed control 

ove:r- the flex us well a.s the rebot1nd or tho .opr111g. The 

unsuccesafu.l attempt to maintain the market for the i'rio• 

tion t:,:-pe through advertising is nn intorooting i'ootu::•e 

of the B.dvert:tsinc. The obvious advan to.gos of' the by•

drnulio, double nction principle f:tnnllJ reoulted 1n its 

trit'!.l11ph. This pr:tnciplo hn !; ul t:L:1a tely boon ndopted 

by all ohock absol'ber rne.nur&ctw"ol"o thua 1lluotrnt1ng 

once more the futll:t ty or cor.1bntins n marked trond 1n 

the industry. An~ther aspect or the same th1nf; oentox,a 

about pz,ice. So for as tha diroct :m1rlcot 1c concernod, 

pl"ice is important. When the 1ud1I'eot rnc.rket 1n oonsi• 

derad. hov,evel", pr1ca beoones of loos o1gn1f1Qtmca and 

qual1 ty more important. \'.'hen the 1 tem bocoraoo s tnndn:rd 

~uipment and the price inco1--pore.ted 1n thnt of the whole, 

it repi1esents a selective ;native or lons force. In the 

present instance, howevel:', cot1pet1t1on hos 1:>oon so acuto 

ns to px,obnbly reduce the 1;11100 to a m1nir.mm. Thus tbo 

motive of' producing the moat model"n and efficient pro• 

duc.t has no doubt overcazio tho price difference so far 

as motor en~ m.o.nufaotlll'ern are concerned. 
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Pinoo Winterfront is not mato~ially different f':rtom 

othor pI'Oduots utilizing the accessory ~oute in o~do~ 

to bacomo eatnbliohod with the public. That tho method 

hno beon succeasful is bol"n out by the fact thnt the 

higher pr1oad cars today al"e equipped with 1 .. adiato:..,, shut-

ters or one kind or another. If the nmrltet is not served 

by this mnnufnotu~e~ it is bocauao or failuve to compete 

on a pl'ice basis or ·:;o pu.11aue n sUi'ficiontly aggressive . 

soll1ng pol1oy dit•eoted nt autoniobilo manufncturars •. With 

the public, aooeptnnco has vi:rtttnlly been accomplished. 

b. Those not apparent to the eye. 

A. C. and Bendix p1.,oduots hav~ng bean danlt with previous• 

ly, \10 ~ooood to a diaouosion .of Bohniilite pistons. Sub• 

atnntinlly the erune pr1nc~plas·o.pply hez,e as.in tho cnee 

of piston rings n11d valves cons1del'8d under gl'Ottp A. Ex-

mnin:tng tho ndvortiaing, v:o find it e.ddresaed p:ri1mar1ly

to tha di?'oot 01., replacomtJnt market• . The reool."d slloYrn

nix pages in tho latto:r- hnlf of 1927, fourteen pages :tn 

1929, ninotaon in lU29, ni11e 1n 19301 and one in 1932. ., 

Tho nttompt nppoArs to. bo to aecui,.a sales . in the direct 

r.mrlmt nnd 111.cidentnlly to eata.bl1sh pl"ost1ga \"Thich may

ba used 111 np!)raoacl1L"'1g motor- cal'- mnnuf'~.cturers. The di• 

roct market has been considerable in the past but is ba• 

coreL"lg or lenoor it1po1.,tanco \7ith the inOl"onsad 1.tse of 

11.ght., ,100.i, l:'es1sting alloys such ns Bohnali to. Thus, 

a.clvortising to thin ranrket is of lens profit than former-

ly. The ruanufactu?'ers or such alloys have been success-



ful in establishing their superiority in this uoo. 

Thus it may be felt in this oaso that offorta ahould 

be concentrated upon mnnufnotu?tors. Hovrevel.", thoro 

would seem to be sane advnntnga in bu.1.ldin~ ond main• 

te.ining oonaumett 1.nfluonae through cont1.nuad ndvertio• 

1.ng. This would seem to be ospocially truo 9inco t.he 

alloy. :ta adaptable to many othor ucco v1hero l:tr,htnona 

nnd resistance to wonr nre dos1~ablo. 

Tl1a cnse or Lynite pistons and connecting l."odn is clooo• 

ly e.ns.lnc;oua to thn.t junt diaet1nood. Thin pl'oduct, how• 

eve~, io but ono or tho largo group Jn'oducod by tho Alwn-

inum Company of .tunoricn. Thun tho j)l"ODtigo buildinB fo.c-

tor would apren1.1 to be of' gl'cntor i!1portnnco hore. The 

product should ce·,.tainly bo ablo to cnpi t.-il1zo tho pros• 

tige olrrmdy nttnched to othor aluminum products. In nd• 

dition, aat1sf1ed usero or r..1mito piotons, oithor as ori• 

ginnl aquipnent or ns a roplncement, may be potontinl 

users in nnothez, cnpncity. 

The advez,tising consists of threo pngoo 1.n tho lntto~ 

hnlf of 1927- eight pngoa in 1928, eieht in 1929, ten in 

1930., and throe in 1931. At the scune time considorablo ad-

vertising of a ggneral, goodrdll buildinB character hna 

e.ppearod on beh'Jlf or nltuninum pl"oductn. It thus oeoms

evident that advertis1.ng o! the specific product wna u-

tilized for prrpos8s or introduction. After the suocons-
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ful nccompl1shment or this objective, general advert-la-

ing is relied upon to maintain gocxlw1ll with the consume~ 

nnd mnnuf'ncture~. 

The adverti?ing of Houdnille•Hershey products has been 

diacuased in pat1t. Fo!' the be.lance., it is s1m,.lal' to 

the family type employed by Delco•Remy and need not be 
consiuerod fu~the~. 

2. Those constituting a relatively significant pa.rt of 
the finished product. 

Excopt fOl" · physical pt1opo1--t,.on. disastrous results of 

dei'oots, nnd JX1rhaps value. there. is no reason for plac• . 

ing the items in this gxaoup 1.n a aepn1.,nte cntegoxay. But

the nl1ova chnx-aoter1st1cs seem su.ff1c1ent.ly distinctive 

to nnrrtmt; tho1!1 conaidaxiation apn:rt from the leas sig• 

n1f1co.ni, rab1 .. icnt··d parts. 

Tho ndvortioing or Ross stooring gAar# a product of' the 

Roos Oont' onc1 Tool Go:11pany of T.i~F~yotte, Indians, con• 

ointo or four pages in 1927- eloven in 1928, ten in 19291 

four in 19301 and nono follovring that yee.r. The appeals 

ut:lH.zed are ease of control, and anfety dua to the elim• 

1nnt1on of lost motion nnd vmstod orfot't. Identification 

in nttompted by meens or tho d1.aplay of e. symbol v,1 th

,·:hi ch tho pl"odt'lct ia r:i..111,lmd. Lista or the cnrs and trucks 

equipped trith Ross geai, are alno ]::Ublil hod. 
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An article which appeared in Printers' Ink tltttows sane 
l 

light upon the problem. The object or the first aeries 

or advertising whioh began in 1919, hnd for its object 

the sale or more motor trucks. The result would or course 

be increased prestige with the truck manutnotlll'era. In so 

far as truck sales were increased, a potential inorenae in 

the market ·ror Ross gear would result. In this case, but 

or the gx-oup or potential purchasers, n substantial ahnre 

installed the product. The satisfactory experience or 
the 001n~ny at that time mny have ha.d some influence in 

suggesting the campaign in the pl'osent instnnoo. It ia 

quite likely that the object wns insu1'anoe agcdnst lono, 

of the market already contl'olled. A eeoondnry objootive 

may have been extension or the market to othor potentinl 

users. These objectives acoompl1shod, the policy wna a• 

bnndoned. The scope or the mnl'ket nnd value or the pnrt 

would seem, hov1ever, to justify continued pul'suit or the 

policy to a moderate extent. 

The intl'oduction or Safety-Olaes in this COWltl"Y hna hnd 
2

an interesting history. It wns teing used extensively 

in England long before it wns introduoed here. In 1926 

a company was organized to mnnuractUl'e and sell Safety-

1."A Parts 1rranufnctu11er Advertises the Whole Product", 
Printers• Ink, Vol. CXIII, Nov. 4, 1920. 

2. Thoe. Austin Calhoun, Sales Mannger, Triilex Snfety 
Glass Company, "From Nonentity to Limel~t; Sales Man-
agement, Vol. 19, 1929. 
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Glass in this count?'Y• It was deemed necessary fil'st. 
to sell the public on the idea. Accordingly the first 
year was spent in advertising safety from the danger of 
flying glass. Other fields beside automobile .use were 
invaded. When the public began to demand Safety-Glass. 
the automobile manufacturers were sold. Vie thus have 
one more example of v1here the indirect market is suo-
ces sfully invaded by the accessory route. 

The advertising tabulated in this case was that of the 
L1bbey•Ov1ens Ford Company. It consists of eleven pages 
1n 1930, eight in 1931, one in 1932 with fou:r additional 
or a cooperative nature featUl'ing ~tudebai«:,r•s use of 
Snfety•Glaes. The obvious appeal, that or .personal safe-
ty, is utilized. The use of advertising appears to have 
been quite successful in introducing the product. It is 
likely thnt as a competitive mens~e it will continue to 
prove profitable. 
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o. Items for which t11ere is and will probably continue 

to be considerable direct demand. 

The considerations applying to this ontegory do not 

differ widely from th<s e discussed in B. It io nea• 

essary, or course, thnt the ];Xll't be identii'ynble 1n 

some way ai'ter its incorporation in the finished pl'O• 

duct. By such identification, consumer recognition bo• 

comes a fnotor in the sale. Since the items in the 

group listed here are oompnrativoly insignificant, se• 

lect1ve buying motives cannot be brought to beor but 

consumer influence may strengthen buying motivos al• 

l'endy in existence. However', 11' selective l1uying mo• 

tives come a.bout thl'ough oustomol" preference tho pooai• 

bility of replacement or the pa.rt would render them aome• 

what inoperative so far as a particular finished product 

was concerned. To illustrate, suppose the customer would 

buy only a car equipped with a certain mnke or sparlc 

plug. This would be no incentive for n mnnufnoturer to 

equiphia cars exclusively with this plug. Those hnving 

a special preference may be served in a~y given instance 

by installation at the sales room or the preferred part. 

That is to say, if a particular part is to be the dooid• 

ing fnctor, tba approval of the customer may be seotll'od 

by the 1nstel. lation of the po.rt he desires. Thus an 

otherwise only partly acceptable pl'oduot may be mnde 

wholly acceptable. 
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An important character1st1c of this group lies in the 

fact of a continuing direct market. Advertising may. 

thus continue to be profitable without regard to the 

1ndil'ect market. But as it has been suggested, the 

mnI'lcet fol" original equip.nent, if' extensively sel."ved, 

may enable the manufnoture to pay fixed costs and the 

direct o:r :replacement market become increasingly pI'O•

fitable, 

The first item in this group not alrendy discussed is 

Bnssick casters. The advertising conducted in this case., 

however, is not extensive enough to give a basis for anal• 

ysis. Wa therefore pass on to the next which will serve 

the ptll:'pose since the product 1s to all intent, identical. 

The advertising for Noelting Faultless casters consists 

or units of one column enoh appearing as follows: three-

fourths i:ege in 1927, two piges in 1928, one and one-half 

pages in 1929, two and one-fourth pages in 1930, and two 

and one-fourth i:ages in 1931. Numerous uses are pointed 

out from time to time 1n the advertising. They vaey froni 
l 

home fttPni ture to that in the Waldorf Astoria and from 

tactoI'y trucks to office chairs. The appenl is that of 

ease or moving f'ul'Il1ture and the resulting absence of 

scnrI'ed floors. Identification or the part is accomplish-

ed by means of a stamping on the roller and a card at-

tached to the finished product. 
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It seems evident that this is nn item which lends it• 

self admirably to consumer advertising. The direct mar• 

kat, being wide in its scope, surely juet1t1es its use. 

In addition the indirect market mny be invaded by C'a.p1-

taliz1ng consumer recognition. The continuity or tho pro-

gram lends force to this oonolueion. 
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IX 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

It the result or this study were to be·stunmed up in a 

single statement, it would be somewhat as follows: 

Tho profi tnbleness of consume!' advertising or e.11.y pa~t:l.• 

oulnr fabricated part will depend almost wholly upon the 

pocu11nr oharnoteristios or the pa.rt and a valid judg-

ment will be predicated upon a painstaking analysis of 

theoe chnraotel'istioe and of the ma1,ket f Ol' the pll1t.•

Such n ntatoment ~ay appna~ to beg the question but this 

is not neoeusaril7 t1•ue. General principles may be 
. 

le.id down which will guide the judgment and which may be 

snfely ~el1ed upon. An attempt is therefore made to 

stnte these p~1nc1ples. 

The more significant the par•t ,,1th respect to the whole,'. 

the more pl'Of1table is its advertising likely to be. 

The wide:r the scope or the potential maxaket and the gi-aes.~~· ·· 

er the adaptability or the i:nrt, the mo~e profitable the 

adve:rtis in g. 

The wider the market ro:r the finished product, the more 

p~ofitable the adve~tising or the _pirt. 

By means or direct sales .ns_.~ .. aocessory,: a -part may be-

come accepted and de~ariaed as o:riginal equipment. 
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The continuance of' a direct market adds to the pro• 

f1tableneas of the advertising of n ].Xlrt. 

It is not necessal"J that soleotivo buying motivon be 

established in order that advertising or n fnbrionted 

po.rt may be profitable. 

Quality in the part is neoessn:t'Y in order that pl'estigo 

with the· conaun1er and mnnurnottu-er be maintained. 

Identification or the rart in the f1n1shed prodt,ot is 

desirable if it is to bo advortised. 

Advel"tising or a fabricated i:nrt may not combnt n trond 

in the industry suooessfully. 

Pl•eat1ge ottea tad for a fa111ily of' products nmy be onp1• 

tnlized 1n introducing a now product. 

Consumer adve~t1e1ng or n fabFioated in~t is most suo-
.cessf'ul when used in conjunction Tlith n comprehonsivo 

industrial campaign. 

Advertising of a fabricated ~rt 1a most useful 1n se-

curing 1 ts introduction but may be continued in Cl'der to 

maintain prestige. 

The ram1ficnt1ons of these p!'inciples, as npplied to pi,o-
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ducts or varying natUI1e, ho.ve been indicated fvom time 

to time throughout the analysis nnd need not be men-

tioned here. It mny be said finally, that quite re• 
liable oonolu~ions mny be reached, 1n any given case~ 

by a reosonable npplicntion or the above p!'inciples. 
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